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The Pointer Mag trilogy begins 

What do communes, collegians, and 
major league parties all have in common? 
All three pledge llllegiance to the ..same 
taxonmny of frivolous pasttimes-the 
mighty three: Sex, drugs and drink, and 
rockn'roll. 

Perhaps you're among that wholesome 
· minority of college-aged students. who 
maintain little interest in any of these 
ephemeral pursuits. Tliere's certalnly 
nothing wrong with that-meditation to 
Hadyn's Surprise Symphony can be every 

bit as stimulating. But please try not to 
pass judgment on those Pointer Magazine 
patrons who live for these -sensual 
satisfactions, wflose very existences are in 
some way given meaning by combining 
elements of the mighty three. 

To this breed of refreshing social 
revelers, we dedicate the Pointer Mag 
Trilogy-a brief look at Sex, Drugs and 
Drink, and Rock n' Roll. 

Michael Daehn 

Future hope in Brothe'r's paning 
Sunday is Brother James Miller Day 

across the state as officially proclaimed by 
Governor Anthony Earl. In honor of this 
day events will be held here on campus to 
which the public is Invited to attend. I hope 
you will attend them because James Alfred 
Miller was an outstanding man of peace 
who devoted almost a third of his life . to 
improving life for some of the poorest 
people on earth, the poor of Central 
America. 

Brother James Miller was a Christian 
Brother who grew up In the Custer-Polonia 
area, eight miles east of Stevens Point. He 
spent eight years In Nicaragua and one In 
Guatemala as a missionary working with 
the extremely poor, resourceless rural 
people unW he was gunned down on 
February 13, 1982, while working at the 
Casa Indlgena De LaSalle near 
Huehuetenango, Guatemala. 

A tireless and most ambitious worker, 
Brother Miller designed and constructed 
buildings, organized a fire department and 
a soccer team, administered schools and 

· ' taught classes. At the time of his murder 
· ,he was a teacher at De LaSalle High School 

·"' and assistant director of the De LaSalle 
· Indian House and farm of Huehuetenango. 
·· 1bese positions Involved the care and 

education of some 150 young Indlalis of the 
Guatemala Highlands who were In training 
to be teachers In the rural . areas of 
Guatemala. 

Brother Miller provided hope and 
confidence for hundreds of people. While in 
Nicaragua and Guatemala he regularly 
had to press thole military governments in 
each country for freedom of opportunity 
for himlle1f and hls people. The Mayan 
Indiana of Guatemala, who Brother MlJJer 
worked with and who make up 55 percent of 
the population, are diaregarded u Inferior 
thing, by the Guatemalan • government. 
Working with the Indiana and defending 
their human rlgbta in war-torn Guatemala 
precilely led to hls murder. 

Two daya prior to hls murder, the 
Guatemalan govemmeot. fon:ed one of 
Brother Miller's studenta into the army. As 
a regular way ·of meetil)g COIIICriptlon 
quotu the Guatemalan army l'Ollllda up 
Indian boys. Studenta ant by law exempt 
fnm llldl proceedlnp anJea they are 
Indiana. RelaN by the army of one of 

· · Miller's lbldenta IIIUaDy required a villt 

by one of the brothers from Casa Indigena. 
However, one of the brothers, not Brother 
Miller, was unusually turned down by the 
army on February 11, 1982. 

Two days later four persons in masks 
and army uniforms fired seven bullets into 
Brother Miller while he was plastering a 
wall at 4: 15 in the afternoon. He was killed 
instanUy. In the Jesuit journal America of 
October 30, 1982, Donna and Edward Brett 
write : "The murder of Brother Miller was 
probably meant as a warning to the 
brothers at the Casa lndigena to cease 
interfering In governmental affairs." 

Progress for the vast majority of 
humans in Guatemala, particularly the 
Indians, ended In 1954 when the United 
States C.l.A. helped overthrow the 
government of Jacobo Arbenz Guzman. 
President Arbenz had expropriated 
uncultivated portions of huge United Fruit 
Brand Company plantations. He sought to 
redistribute the land to the landless poor. 

Decades-long U.S. support of the 
Guatemalan regime was discontinued In 
1978 by President Carter because of human 
rights violations. RecenUy, however, U.S. 
support evinced itself once again. Allan 
Naims wrote in the October 21 Wulllngtoa 
Poat that a U.S. military advlaor was 
stationed In Guatemala In violation of the 
suspension of U.S. aid to Guatemala. One 
senior House of Representatives staff 
member called It a "massive violation of 
the law." Following that obvious dlaregard 
for the law, the Reagan administration 
declared that Guatemala had become one 
of the lmprovers. Guatemala was judged 
to have reduced but not halted 11nJ1111 
human rights violations. To reward the 
murderous government of RIOB Montt, 
President Reagan awarded Guatemala '8 
mJJJion in military aid, mostly in "spare 
helicopter parts ... 

These innocuous spare helicopter puts 
will be llled to revitalize the fleet of 15 to 20 
U.S.-made Bell Jet Ranger and Huey 
hell~. Civilian models of tbele 
copters they may be, CongreatmaI 
restrictlOIII prevented otherwlle, tbey 
have been equipped with "lleavy madilne 
guns," according to Natma, and "are 
~tly Died to male rural 'rillqil." 

....._,_ The Green Beret Captain Ollplly at 
wort In ~ua~ providing tralnllll ID 

o.a...,.. ' 
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This Weeks Weather 
Fonnulaforqalc:klce: 
"Hey baby, don't I l<Dow 
youtroi:nao.m~?" 

Room, board and fees to rise 4.4 percent 
Students will pay more for 

room, board and fees during 
the next academic year at 
UWSP, but the increase is 
expected to be -half of the 
additional amount levied in 
1982. 

The rate hike of 4.4 percent 
would go into ~ect next fall, 
providing it is approved by. 
the UW System staff and its 
board of regents. Last fall, 
the cost went up 8.4 percent. 

Chancellor Philip Marshall 
announced the planned 
charges Wednesday when he 
addressed the UWSP Faculty 
Senate. 

Officials at campuses 
throughout the UW System 
recommend charges that will 
be imposed at their 
institutions for living 

expenses, and the amounts 
vary from place to place. But 
the UW System Board of 
Regents, with approval from 
the Legislature, determines 
the tuition charges which are 
standard. 

Changes in tuition usually 
are ·determined at summer 
meetings of the regents. 

Oliver (Bud) Steiner, 
executive director of student 
life administration, said thal 
under the present plan, a 
typical student who is 
enrolled on a full.time basis, 
lives in a double room in a 
campus residence hall and 
has a 20-meal-per-week ticket 
will pay $1,142.90 for a four
month semester. Besides 
room and board, that amount 
covers student activity fees, 

University Center ·fees , 
health services, textbook 
rental and a small 
assessment for facility use. 

Though room and board 
comprise the bulk of the 
academic charges, all 
students pay the other fees 
besides. their tuition , 
regardless if they live on 
C8lI)j)US. I 

Currenily tuition and all 
fees excluding room and 
board (paid by all full-time 
students) amounts to $534.65 
per semester. Room and 
board for the semester 
currenily is $978. 

Steiner said the food 
charge at UWSP (largest 
part of the semester non
academic fee package) is a 
little higher here than at 

Guest speaker at Freedom ~onference 
Judith Guest, author I)( 

" Ordinary People," will be 
one of the . speakers for the 
Fifth Annual Wisconsin 
Intellectual Freedom 
Coalition Conference, Friday 
and Saturday, Feb. 2S-26, at 
the Wisconsin Center, 702 
Langdon St., Madison. 

Professor Lee Burress, 
president of the organization 
and member of the English 
faculty at UWSP, has 
announced the schedule for 
the meeting. Registration is 
available through the 
Madison Registration Office, 
432 N. Lake St., Madison. 
Filrther information may be 
obtained through Barbara 
Arnold, UW-Extenslon 
Communication Programs, 

610 Langdon St., Madison. 
Burress says conference 

subjects will include the 
rights of children, the rights 
of parents and the rights of 
teachers. Professor Neil 
Postman of New York 
'university will discuss the 
effects of communication, 
particularly television, on 
society: 

Professor Franklin 
Haiman of Northwestern 
University will give a 
keynote address · about 
government control of 
information. Other speakers 
will include classroom 
teachers, ·school · board 
lawyers and librarians. 

The coalition was formed to 
involve local groups in the 

BLACK lml'ORY WEEK-

protection and support of the 
rights given by the First 
Amendment of . the 
Constitution. The conference 
is open to members, non
members and full-time 
students. . 

Sponsors Include · the 
Coalition and UW Extension, 
in cooperation with The 
Association of University of . 
Wisconsin Faculties, the · 
Wisconsin Association of 
School Boards, the Wisconsin 
Association of School Board 
Administrators, the 
Wisconsin Council of 
Teachers of English, The 
Wisconsin Educatum
Associatlon Council •and the 
Wisconsin Library 
Association. 

most-but not all- UW 
campuses because of a local 
student decision to have a 
"wellness menu.,, • · 

There are more fruits, 
vegetables, salads and whole 
grain baked goods and nuts 
served here than elsewhere. 
The menu was offered on an 
experimental basis several 
years ago, and the students 
voted to continue It with a 
small additional charge. 

Steiner said the health fees 
here also are above average 
because of extensive 
preventative medicine 
activities related to physical 
fitness, nutrition, non
smoking, assessments of · 
present lifestyles and alcohol 
education. 

The executive director said 

the university conslstenily 
receives recognition for . the 
quality of its "auxiliary 
operations" and several 
years ago housing staff 
members at campuses across 
the country rated the 
residence hall program at 
UWSP number one in the 
country. . . ._ 

"Our whole level of 
programming ls higher be~ ~ 
than anywhere in our 
system," be added. He 
lauded student government 
officers for their role in the 
manner in which the student 
activity fees are expended. 
All of the decisions on 
allocations of that pot of 
money, be added, rest with 
students and not with 
adml!µstrato rs. · 

On Sunday ·we start 'Living in Harmony' 
" Living In Harmony," 

Black History Week 1983 wlll 
be a social, educational and 
cultural stiarlng experience. 
The Black student Coalition 
extends an invitation to 
UWSP students and the 
Stevens Point community to 
participate in the activities of 
the week of February 13 
through 19. . 

"Living in Harmony" la a 
celebration of Black 
achievement, and a 
statement of belief in the 
strength of working together. 
Black and White, in harmony 
and accord. ' 

The scbed1ile for Black 

events of the week, Including 
a display of art from the 
African Art exhibition 
showing at the Edna Carlsten 
Gallery, in conjunction with 
the presentation to be giV'en 
Thursday evening by Roslyn 
Walker, Curator of Research 
at the National Museum of 
African Art, Smithsonian 
lnstltutlon. 

Monday, February 14, 7:00 
p.m. Wisconsin 
Room-Student Center. 
Robert L. carter Jr., Ph.D. 
director of Educational 
Development Program, 
Associated Colleges of the 
Midwest. Robert Carter bas 
been in F.qual Educational 

HistoryWeeklaasfollowa: Opportunity since 1965. He 
Sunday, February 13, 8:00 baa held the dlrectorablp of 

p.m. Heritage the Education~! 
Room-Student Center . Development Program sinee 
Reception and Introduction 1973, liupervlslng the pilot 
to Black Hiltory Week. The project located at Beloit 
program wlll blgbllgbt the College, Beloit, Wlaconain. 

He also administers the 
programs of the ten colleges 
of the Associated Colleges of 
the Midwest. Dr. Carter is 
author of the book, 
Systematic Thinking 
CmTlcalnm, a program of 
Instruction for 
disadvantaged students. 

Tuesday, February 15, 7:00 
p.m. Wisconsin 
Room-Student Center. 
Arnold L. Ml1cbem, Ph.D. 
Director, Educational 
~_pportunlty · Program, 
Marquette University, and 
Executive Director of the 
National Council -of 
Educational Opportunity 
Associations. Arnold 
Mltcbem bas been director of 
the Educational Opportuntty 
Program at Marquette alnce 
1989. His program .bas been 
recognized , natiooally, and 
regarded as a model for other 
acliools. Dr. Mltcbem la ooe 

of the founding fathers of the 
National Council • of 
Educational Opportunity 
Associations, an organization 
establiabed to advance 
educational opportunity 
within the academic 
C'>DllJlunity and as a political 
force to Influence the 
dlrectlon of programa and 
insure cootlnued funding. 

Wednesday, February 18, 
7:00 p.m. Rocm 101 Collins 
Classroom Center. Gary R. 
George, S&ate ~tor. Gary 
George wu elected to 
~ the '8th Senate 
Dliitrlct In 1980. He la a 
member of the Joint 
Committee OIi Finance, and 
Chairman of the Joint 
Committee on Audit. He la an 
attorney, member of the 
S&ate Bar and the Milwaukee 
Urban League. 
' 1bunday, February 17, 

7:00 p.m. Mlcbelaeo Hall, 

Fine Arts. Roslyn Walker, 
Curator of Research, 
National Museum of African 
Art, Smltl;lsonlan Institution. 
Roslyn Walker's fieldwork In 
Nigeria for her Ph.D. In 
African Art forms the basis 
for her lecture entitled "The 
Royal Arts of Black Africa." 
The presentation wlll allo 
Include two films: "A Great 
Tree Hu Fallen," the 
documentation of an May 
burial of the King of the 
Ashanti of Ghana, and 
"Benin Klngahlp," about the 
Klnp of the Oba people. 

Friday, February 11, 7:00 
p.m. W1-in Rocm. The 
Black Student Coalition 
presents "A Fashion 
'~vapma.'' 

Saturday, February 19, 
8:00 p.m. W18C01111n Room: 
Dance. What better way to 
celebrate "Living In 
Harmony?" -
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Poster Ecluit 
upset, 

speech, assembly, press, and 
religion. 

In other words, this small 
act of discrimination violates Terrible T', 
our right to express ourselves 
and to publicize our events 
through the poster medium. To Pointer Magazine, 
In doing this, someone has Last Friday you may have 
also interfered in our noticed a booth in the U_C 
freedom to assemble. And Concourse for the Arctic 

Finally , and most 
critically, we strongly urge 
the men's Rugby team to 
seriously reflect on how they 
have just sold out the female 
sex for a profit. 

Lynn McIntosh, 
Women's.Resource Center 

BarbSm.Dtr, 
Women's Affairs, 

UWSP studentgovt. 
Rebecca Frisks, 

Women's Affairs, 
UWSP student govt. 

against that I could sincewerepresentaspiritual Fest. The men's intramural 
determine. Only a day and a path, they have even tread Rugby team sponsors the 
half after I had hung them, upon our freedom of religion. event yearly. The members 
someone had pulled them Perhaps these people havechosentosellT-shirtsas 

- To Pointer Magazine, down, while other posters would consider amending the a method of making moner 
Perhaps this will seem like that had hung there all week Constitution to eliminate for the Rugby team and for 

a trivial matter, but remamed, and some of those such freedo~? Or perhl!PS Arctic Fest this year. The T
sometimes small deeds were outdated. This bas they could fmd or _estabJ!sh shirts are , however , 

Usa Johnson, 
GPU Rep. on Minority 

Affairs, UWSP 
student govt. 

reflect important issues. happened here and elsewhere another country m . which disturbing to say the lea~t. . 
I feel frustrated when, as a this d · od f to nurture the1r totalitarian The graphic on the shirts IS 

member of a campus yea! r, anarsoveserpecialla ~ny 0m. inclinations? Exaggerations degrading towards women. It 
· · tak severa ye • ·d ulling do o r k th organization, someone es the Fine Arts Building as1 e, p wn u reflects a direct attac on e 

down 1;>0sters I have put up to Collins Classroom Center, th~ posters does_ seem to be an ability of women to be equal vou don't ,ay 
publfcize an event. I do no~versit Center aRd less 10apP_ropr1ate a nd humans. In addition, theT- •, 
referto_postersinadver.enU:o!tenfn ure Science'Bui!dirlg: ,in~de("ate way to express shirts! graphi has . J}O_. - - . -
hung without approval, nor te Often our posters are down religious preference;- ""connection of any ·so.t to To Pointer Magazine, 
poster:5 hung on reserved within a day of putting them What was tne event? :nie Rugby. Your article on dress code 
bulletm boards or . other up. Occasionally, they have ECKANKAR Campus Society Naively, I had thou~ht, requirements in your 
restricted plac~, as this ~Y been tom down literally as sponsored a ~oncert . of whomever was responsible February 3, 1983, issue 
happen ~rom tIIDe to tIIDe, fast as I or others could bang conte_mpQrary, Jazz, light could be reasoned w/th. After attributes to me a statement 
dependrng upon the them up, so that by the time classical, an~ even _some a brief discussion with one of which I did not make. If I am 
experience of other oneofusbadfinishedCollins opera music entitled the officers , I was to be quoted, I prefer to be 

posterersinourgroup. Also, I for example, someon~ "Musical Adv~?tures in. the disappointed. I learned that quotedaccurately. 
do not refer to outdated managed to yank half of Creative Arts. Because of the point to marketmg these What I told your reporter 
posters, nor to non~vent them. Whoever is doing this tom down posters and a lack distasteful and disgusting was that I had not been able 
posters on overcrowded continues to avoid face to ofspacemPolnterMagazlne, items is to make money. to find any cases that were 
bulletin boards. . . face accountability for their some people probably ne".'er This, all at the expense of an specifically related to dress 

I refer to approved event actions. got a chance to decide entire sex. There was a code, but that in two of the 
posters hung on open boards, . whether to go or not. rational intent in selling these three cases which I bad found 
most of which had ample Wjlo does this and whether shirts. This is not a joke. And which dealt with regulation of 
room for other posters. For or not the same people or All the more frustrating , it is clear how the length-of hair, a very similar 
example, someone took down group of people ECKANKAR cherishes the perpetrators of this act feel circumstance, two federal 
our posters in the music "perpetrates" these petty principles of religious about women. courts bad found that an 
department of the Fine Arts " raids" is irrelevant (though :~~:ii:'"°~ i:!:d=1n} Obviously nothing can be attempt to control or regulate 
Building . The music curious!), but someone r . th . t donetoforcethentenwhoare hair length, unless the 
department has very many shows significantly little be ieve -¥:.uth . e ancien involved in this scheme out of regulation pertained to a 
large, sparsely used bulletin regard for the first addage:" . IS one; ~ges business And we do not bealthorsafetycode(asfora 
boards. Ours was the only~amendment rights; · callitbyvanousnames. -=advoca~ such censorship food worker) .was 
group so discriminated specifically freedom of Steve Leahy rules for our community. Our unconstitutional and violated 

600 
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rights to be able to express the 14th Amendment. I also 
freely should be upheld with pointed out that in the third 
the highest regard. In light of case, a different federal 
this act, it is difficult-to focus district court had upheld the 
on this. regulation. 

As a counter move, we Further, the comment 
encourage all parties about a ·dress code not being 

· offended by the team's T- enforceable was conveyed by 
shirts to voice their me to your reporter from the 
complaints to the adviser of Office of · System Legal 
the club and to SGA. We Counsel. I explained to your 
encourage student reporter that any student 
government to take a hard whose grade was lowered as 
look at this situation. It is our a result of a dress code could 
impression that this is not the probably challenge that 
first incident in which the grade quite easily, and, 
team has acted according to System Legal 
inappropriately. These facts Counsely\ at that point the 
should be assembled and code would undoubtedly be 
considered. Some kind of held ti> be unenforceable. 
action for this blatant RobertBarucb 
distasteful act needs to be Director of 
ta!en. ' Student Conduct 

• 



By Joseph Vanden Plas , . 
SeDiorNewsEdltor · 

The Escort Service is 
looking for a few good people. 

That message comes from 
Escort Services director Lisa 
Berwald, who is finding it 
difficult to recruit volunteers 
for escort duty this semester. 

be able to do it as often." 
With m\ny previous 

volunteers suddenly 
unreliable, Berwald is 
turning to the dormitories for 
help. "With the loss of 
escorts, that is the main way 

The Service asks for 
volunteers to escort women 
home between the hours of 5 
p.m. and i'a .m. Thus far, 
Berwald has had to scramble- · 
to locate volwrteers. On 
Monday of this week, only six 
of the 14 people needed to 
serve each week had 
volunteered (two volunteers 
are needed each day). For 
the week of February 13-20, 
only two people had 
volunteered. For the week of 
February 21-27 no one had yet 
volunteered. This situation is 
new to Berwald, who had no 
difficulty recruiting 
volunteers during the fall 
semester. " I could usually fill 
the schedule one month in 
advance," she reflected. 

Herwald's recruiting 
problems involve those who 
have applied to serve in the 
past and those who have 
actually served. She said 
some have either graduated 
or transferred but that the 
majority of them have told 
her they have no time to 
serve this semester. "People 
are either taking new jobs or 
more credits, so basically, 
the problem is the time 
limitation. Volunteering for 
one night eacb month seems 
. to be too mucb for people. 
Many others say they will not 

Lisa Herwald 

to recruit volunteers,.. she 
explained. Berwald has been 
making her pitch to male 
dorms and so far the 
response has been lukewarm. 
"Pray-Sims was receptive. 
They were polite, they asked 
questions and seemed 
interested, and one person 
from Knutzen applied. The 
dorms I have had the most 
escorts from are Pray-sims, 
Thompson and South," she 
related. · 

Only six people have 
applied for escort duty this 
semester. According to 

Berwald, applying for escort 
duty entails a trip to the 
Women's Resource Center, 
located in room 10 in the 
lower level of Nelson Hall. 
Applications are filled out 
and returned to Berwald 
here. She then schedules an 
interview with eacb applicant 
to·learn their views on sexual 
assault and their attitudes 
toward the • Escort Service. 
" It's a type of screening 
process," she says. • 

Following the interview, 
Berwald contacts the 
accepted applicants to 
organize an escort schedule. 

Berwald said that if she 
continues to have difficulty 
recruiting volunteers, she 
may have to reduce the 
number of escorts who serve 
each night from two to one. 
"If I can't find enough 
volunteers, I may have to 
find one escort eacb night, 
even if it is a man," she 
lamented. "In the past we've 
either tried to have a man 
and a woman or two women 
escorting because It's less 
Intimidating for a woman." 

Potential volunteers need 
not be concerned about 
lengthy time commitments, 
says Berwald. "Usually, 
people work only one night 
each month and that's not 
straight work because when 
you 're not being called upon, 
you can be doing other 
work.'' 

Recruiting volunteers is 
not Herwald's only concern, 
however. _As the director of 
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Escort Service, she must 
tend to a variety of 
duties-all ol which are 
important to the efficient 
operation of the service. As a 
result, she is unable to focus 
on any one responsibility, 
although lately recruiting has 
taken mucb of her time, and 
the service is not efficient as 
it could be. " Right now, 
running the Escort Service is 
too big of a job to be handled 
by one person-. I wa nt 
someone to share the duties 
with. I'm spending all of my 
time trying to find volunteers 
and I'm going around in 
circles and not getting much 
else accomplished." 

Berwald mentioned that 
her duties Include recruiting, 
screening and selecting 
recruits, keeping track of 
information and records, 
public relations and meeting 
with other groups concerned 
with sexual assault. She said 
she is looking for a co
director who can share in all 
of the duties · or someone to 
handle the public relations 
end of the job . She 
emphasized that the job of co
director would not be a paid 
position but that she is trying 
to arrange a communication 
or psychology internship for 
the position. 

Yet another problem that 
confronts Berwald Is 
encouraging people to use the 
Escort Service. She feels that 
some people don't use the 
service because they think 
they are Intruding on the 
escort's personal time. 

"There is no reason to feel 
uncomfortable about using 
the Escort Service because it 
is there to serve the public. 
Others don't use the service 
because they don't know that 
it serve:'! off-campus 
residents wilhin a mile radius 
of campus." 

Another reason people 
don't use the service, 
according to Berwald, is 
because It takes so long for 
the escorts to arrive. "Tbey 
(escorts) have to arrange to 
meet, then pick up the escort 
and bring her home without 
the service of a university 
vehicle." Although university 
vehicles have to travel a 
minimum of 50 miles eacb 
day, Berwald hopes the 
Escort Service will soon have 
access to one. "A university 
vehicle would be helpful in 
expanding the mile radius 
and the hours the service is In 
operation," she claimed. 

Despite the Jack of a 
university vehicle and the • 
fact that the service is not put 
to full use, Herwald's main 
problem is rec~uiting 
personnel She warned that if 
more volunteers aren't 
available, the service will 
continue to be underutilized. 
"It's (present situation) 
going to remain right wbere 
it has been,.. she foretold. 
"We have to start making 
progress. The Escort Service 
has served mant people In 
the past but It has the 
potential to serve many 
JDOre.'' 

Pre-trial motions delay-suspect's court schedule 
By Cllrll CeUdlowul 
Pointer News F.dltor 

Pre-trial motions have 
delayed the court schedule of 
a Tbwn of Dewey man 
accused of battering two 
Nigerian students outside the 
Outer . Limits Nightclub last 
July. 

Paul J . Wojtalewicz, 23, 
will go on trial March 22. He 
is charged witb being party to 
the aggravated battery of 
Anthony G. Isua and 
Olufunsho Adeshino. Isua 
suffered a broken leg and 

"'collarbone while Adesblno 
suffered an eye Injury In the 
beatings. 

Since early December 
several hearings have been 
held in Portage CoUDty 
Circuit Court coiicemlng the 
admissibility of a statement 
Wojtalewicz made to Stevens 
Point police In August. 

Wojtalewicz testified that 
his probation offl~, Robert 
Holter, gave blm the 
impression that be had to 
make a statement to authori
ties prior g, being released . 
from Jail. 

Holter mainta ins he 
advised his cljent to make a 

statement only to refute other 
Incriminating statements 
given to police Implicating 
his client in the beatings. 

Defense attorney James 
Bablltch has argued 
Wojtalewicz inade the 
statement solely baaed Oil 
Bolter's . ambiguous 
sugge&Uon. In addition, an 
offldal from the state public 
defender's office and Bolter's 
actlolll! gave Wojtalewicz the 
illusion his statement would 
be protected by the same 
confidentiality covering 
other ~ nt-cllent 
communication. 

District Attorney John 
Oslnga countered the motion, 
noting the defendant was 
read his Miranda rights 
before police questioned him 
and, therefore, . any 
subsequent statements 
should be admissible. 

The Miranda rights give a 
suspect the right to remain 
silent and be notified Uiat any 
statements made to · police 
may be uaed against him In 
court. In , addition, they 
established the constitutional 
r ight to . court-appointed 
counsel in the event a 

defendant cannot secure 
COWISel because of lndlgency 
or other circumstances. · 

Circuit Court Judge Fred 
Flelacbauer gave Oslnga 10 
days to file lrlefs In the 
matter after wlllcb Bablitcb 
was given 10 days to respond 
toOsinga's briefs. 

On January 29, Flelscbauer 
extended the schedule for 
filing the briefs to ten days 
beyond the court transcript of 
three previous bearings Is 

completed. 
Both defense and 

prosecution mad!! motions 
· attempting to reveal their 
opponent's line of attack. 
Bablltcb's request, asking 
that the prosecution ' s 
strategy, be revealed, was 
denied. However, Osinga's 
motion was held open. Oslnga 
wanted time to obtain 

rebuttal witnesses In the 
event expert psycliological 
testimony was used by the 
defense. 

The pre-trial court 
schedule could have been 
significantly altered If 
Anthony Isua had not 
returned from his native 
Nigeria for the second 
semester. lsua's return was 
delayed unW January 31 by 
the Nigerian bureaucracy 
and officials who feared for 
his safety In Stevens Point, 
a~rdlng to minority student 
advisor Marcus Fang. 

On February 7, 
Flelschauer granted a 
defense motion for a second 

· medical examination of Isua 
administered by a pbyslcan 
other than the one used by the 
prosecution. 

According to orthopedic 
surgeon Dr .. Jobn M. Klr3ch, 
who testified at · the 
preliminary hearing, Isua 
suffered some permanent 
damage to his knee joint that 
will result In deformity and 
possible arthritis. 

' In order to be convinced 
under the charge confronting 
Wojtalewlcz, party to 

aggravated battery, evidence 
of permanent damage mu.,t 
exist. 

Defense attorney Bablltcb 
requested the aecood opinion 
In the event the original 
diagnosis was incorrect, 
noting a "quack" esamlna
tlon coakt coovlct his client 
for a nonezlstent jury. 

Flelachauer granted the 
request because of the knee's 
obvious Importance to the 
case and said Isua might 
want a second opinion 
anyway. However, be refused 
to alow further x-rays of the 
Injured leg, noting Anthony 
Isua had been subject to 
enough radiation fr<m the 
first set of x-rays. 

It appears the proliferation 
of ,re-trial motions may 
force Flelshauer to reset the 
March 22 trial date to a later 
date. Regardless ol the trial 
date, the jury will come from 
Clark Cpunty as stipulated by 
Flelshauer In an earlier 
decision. The judge felt 
adverse pre-trial publicity 
had jeopardized the chances 
for an Impartial Portige 
County jury. 
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Campus patrollers take to the streets 
. ByWoagPmFoot 
PolDterNewa Writer 

A 'capipus foot patrol that 
will helj> to prevent crimes on 
campus will go Into operation 
today, says Prof. Kirk 
Beattle of the environmental 
law department (CNR) . lbe 
patrols will be responsible for 
informing campus security 
personnel of any crimes they 
might witness on campus. 

Beattle says that thirty 
students have been recruited 
for the program. Twelve of 
the students are receiving 
financial benefits through the 
Work-Study Program, whil 
the rest are volunteers. Each 
student has to put in a 
minimum of four hours a 
week. The students on the 
Work-Study Program would 
probably have t<- put in more 
hours, depending on the 
amount of aid they are 
receiving, says Beattie. 

One of the requirements for 
becoming a member of the 
foot patrol is being a declared 
environmental law minor. 
Beattie says it is possible that 
in the future, internships 
could be offered to students 
involved with the foot· patrol. 
Students could then gain 
credits while working in the 
patrol. He says that because 
the program is new, it would 
probably take at least a year 
to see if the program is 
successful. 

The patrols would be on 
duty from 6:00 p.m. to 2:00 

a.m. every day. They will be 
responsible for five sectors of 
the campus: one se.ctor 
corudsting of the residence 
halls in the' Debot Center 
area; another In the Allen 
Center area; another in the 
five academic buildings 
(Science Bldg., COPS, CCC, 
CNR, COFA) area; another 
in the Schmeeckle Reserve 

Kirk Beattie 
area; and one in the Old 
Mam, uc; ~. 0e1ze11 Hall 
area. In each sector, there 
will be two separate patrols 
working on a rotation basis. 
Each patrol has to work on a 
maximum four-hour shift for 
a night. _ 

The patrols will be 
equipped with portable tw1r 
way radios which will enable 
them to comIIiunicate with 
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campus security. They will 
also wear yellow jackets 
identifying them as the 
UWSP Student Security 
Patrol 

The patrols will not make 
any physical or verbal 
contact with any suspects of 
crimes while on duty, 
maintains Beattie. He says 
that the patrols are not 
allowed to take direct action 
when any crime is taking 
place. Their primary 
objective is to report any 
crfme to the campus security 
immediately so that security 
personnel can respond 
quickly. The palrols · cannot 
apprehend any suspects 
because they have no formal 
training in law enforcement, 
says Beattie. Moreover, they 
are not armed like security 
personnel. 

One of the questions being 
raised about the restrictions 
placed on the patrols is, what 
would happen if they (the 
patrols) witness a violent 
crime (a felony) which they 
might be able to prevent? 
Beattie says that such a 
situation is delicate and the 
patrols will have to use a 
little discretion. He says that 
campus security will respond 
as quickly as possible and 
could be at the scene of the 
crime in a matter of seconds. 

Another requirement for 
becoming a member of the 
foot patrol, though not 
compulsory, is that students 

should have taken or are 
• taking Phy. Ed. 252 ( First 
Aid) . In severe emergency 
situations, the foot patrol 
should be able to administer 
first-aid while help is on the 
way. · 

The foot patrol is only a 

pr~ventative measure to 
figllt crimes, says Beattie. It 
is hoped that the mete 
presence of the patrol will be . 
sufficient enough to prevent 
vandalism and sexual 
assaults on campus. 

Elections moved back 
ByUsaPenny 

Pointer News Writer 
In the future, students 

running for Senate seats will 
have one big advantage: 
elections will be held in April 
instead of September. That 
decision was finalized at 
Student Government's 
weekly meeting Sunday. 

Student senator Eric 
Erdmann of the College of 
Letters and Science proposed 
an amendment to the 
constitution stating that 
senatorial elections be held 
the first week in April with 
the presidential elections. A 
roll call vote was requested, 
and the amendment was 
passed into law by a vote of 24 
tol. 

According to Erdmann, 
April elections will give 
students more time to 
campaign. Under the old 
constitution, students had 
two days at the most to 
campaign. With the amended 
constitution, students now 

have up to two weeks for 

~ a larger voter 
turn out because presidential 
and senatorial elections are 
being held together. SGA 
hopes this will get students ~ 
more involved In senatorial 
elections which hasn't been 
the case in tlie past. 

It is hoped that student 
senators who are elected in 
April will be acquainted with 
SGA procedures by the time 
they take their seat in 
December. The training 
period from April thru 
December ensures SGA that 
they will always have a 
trained staff operating. 

Since there will always be a 
trained staff, SGA is as.sured 
of having a rules committee 
which helps the executive 
director run the next election 
process. 

Holding the senatorial 
elections in April will also 
give the executive board time 
to make appointments during 
summer months. 

Student Lobby Day set for Feb. 16 
By Tracey R. Mosley 

and Jean Prasber 
Special to 

Pointer Magazine 
The goal of the Student 

Government Association's 
Academic Affairs Committee 
is to assess the status of 
academic concerns at UWSP. 
This covers a broad area of 
topics including curriculum 
selection, financial aid, 
tuition, and teacher-course 
evaluations. RecenUy, the 
UW-System has been faced 
with a serious problem. 
Traditionally, the UW
System has maintained a 75 
percent-25 percent tuition 
ratio. What this means is that 
the State supports the 
university by funding 75 
percent of each student's 
tuiti911 and the student pays 
the remaining 25 percent. But 
recenUy the state Legislature 
has raised the student fee 
requirement to 27.3 percent 
and now the Board of Regents 
has recommended to the 
Legislature to retain the 
funding at 27 percent. Unless 
it is lowered back to 25' 
percent, it will mean an 
increase of $50 per student for 
1983-84 and $30 for the 1984-85 
academic year. 

United Council would like 
to see the level of funding 
returned to 25 percent. 
Therefore, a Student 
Lobbying Day is being 
sponsored by them on 
Wednesday, February 16, in 
which UW student 
governments acro,o.s th4' state 

will assemble in Madison to Wednesday, there will be a 
voice their opinion. The booth to sign up in the UC 
UWSP Student Government Concourse on Tuesday, 
Association Academic February 15. SGA will be 
Affairs Committee is sponsoring a bus which will 
circulating petitions around be leaving at 9:00 a.m. and 
campus for students to sign if returning by 6:00 p.m. We, at 
they are , in support of Student Government, urge 
returning the tuition ratio to students to join us in Madison 
75 percent: 25 percent. If any on Wednesday to voice your 
student is interested in concerns as well as signing 
"fighting for the cause" by your name to the tuition 
going down to Madison for petition floating around 
Student Lobbying Day next camp1!5. 

If you were a TV 
anchorman, what major 
event would you want to 
announce to your viewers at 
the turn of this century? A 
recent issue of TV Guide put 
this question to current 
media personalities and got 
some enlightening responses. 

"Good evening, from CBS 
News. Peace and good will 
towar~ all living things 
prevails everywhere on earth 
J!lld throughout the cosmos," 
said Dan Rather, anchor for 
the CBS Evening News. 

Howard Cosell wished art 
end to big-time college 
sports, and longed for the day 
when . reading and writing 
would be p(erequisltea to 
college entrance. 

" Good morning. Just
released unemployment 
figures for 1999 showed a. 
record low for the 10th 
straight year," asserted the 
Today Show's Bryant 
Gumbel. 

David Brinkley and Frank 
Reynolds of ABC, along with 
NBC's Tom Brokaw, desired 
an end to the mualve anns 
build-up and destructio1i of 
all nuclear weapoos. 

However, the article's most 
pertinent response came 
from ABC's Maraball Frady. 
. "For thoee of us left who 
remember the way things 
were going for a while· this 

· past century, the most 
remarkable thing to 
celebrate la we've made It. So 
far." ., .. 
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WINTER CARNIVAL 
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Tonight and Friday 

SOMEWHERE IN THE 
DARKEST REACHES OF THE UNIVERSE. 

A DAHLE IS ADOUT TO DEGIN. 
A DAHLE DETWEEN GOOD AND EVIL. 

DETWEEN A WARRIOR AND A MADMAN. 

Starring WILLIAM SHATNER 
LEONARD NIMOY and 

RICARDO MONTALBAN as KHAN 

···. STAR TREl~lL 
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coupons! - 210 Isadore 

Doctors. of Optometry 
D.M. Moore, O.D. ·•· . 
h ' ij~ ' Jo n M. Laurent, O.D. ""'"'f'._?:':,-~ , 

Stevens Point, WI 54481 
Telephon.~. (715) 341.·9~~--" 
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Entry Date Due: 
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Free T·Shlrts For All Par· 
tic I pants. 

1982 MIiler Btewtng Company, 
MllwoukN, Wllconoln. 
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,------------------- I ! WANTED! I 
J UNIVERSITY FJ)OD ! 
! - SERVICE I 
I NOW ACCEP ING A PLICA .IONS· I 
I All interested persons should fill out the below applications 

1
1 I and return to the U.C. Room 125AB by February 19th. 

I . MANDATORY TRAINING' FOR THESE POSITIONS WILL TAKE PLACE OVER SPRING I 
BREAK (3/4 • 3/13). 

l __________ ,cu, "'""" _____________________________ ;_ __ (CUT HERa,----------1 

I ""'""~!.~!~!;~ ..... ,., I 
I STUDENT EMPLOYEE APPLICATION I· 
I HIRE SECTION: Please print clearly and accurately. This Insures your check arriving without computer kick· I 

t out. Date_______ I 
I Name Exemptions Soc. Sec. No. 

Last First 

I 
Home Address City State __ Zip Code I 
School Address Year In College _____ _ 

I 
Local Phone Number of hours of work desired per week (20 hrs. max.) I 
Valldlne Number Non-Boarder 

I 
Have you ever worked In another Saga unit? If yes, when? I 
List Food Service Experience: -----------------------

1 PREVIOl,JS WORK EXPERIENCE: I 
Oates Company Prlnclpal Duties 

I I 
I I 
I 

CLASS SCHEDULE: (FIii in chart below) I 
Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

I ~ I 
8:00 

I 9:00 I 
I ~~: I 
I 1= I 
I ~ I 

3:00 

I 4:00 I 
5:00 

I ~ ~ 
Are you wllllng to work weekends? __ Every Weekend? __ Every other weekend:,_____ 

1 I Hours you prefer io w.ork: - ~ =-::-:-:-::-:---:---:--::-------------------1 .... "EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" I 

·--------~------------~-J 
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Govemiiient's fOOt stuck in the fa-mily's door 
By Mary Rillptad 

Pointer Featans Writer 
Federal judges will soon 

decide whether or not to 
squelch the "squeal" rule. 

T/Je Reagan administration 
recently announced that, 
beginning Feb. 25, "clinics 
receiving federal funds that 
give birth control pills or 
other _prescription 
contraceptiv es to an 
unmarried minor must notify 
the parents within ten 
working days." 

Richard Schweiker, 
secretary of health and 
human services, claimed, 
" We've built a Berlin Wall 
between the kid and the 
parents." He contended that 
the new bureaucratic ruling 
would strike a balance 
between the need for the 
service and the need to 
strengthen the parental role. 

More than 600,000 girls 
under 18 obtain 
contraceptives at federally 
supported clinics each year. 
The new ruling may be a 
response to conservative 
charges that the government 

promotes Illicit sex. 
After hearing the 

announcement, the Planned 
Parenthood !!'ederatlori, the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, New York State and 
other groups qOickly took the 
issue to court. The coalition 
hopes that a federal judge 
will delay the imposition of 
the rule while issues are 
debated. The opposing 
groups claim that the rule 
threatens an . invasion of 
privacy, violating both the 
U.S. Constitution and a 1981 
law funding such clinics. 

According to Mary Patoka, 
counselor at the Stevens 
Point Family Planning 
Clinic, the proposed rule 
would not enhance teen
parent communications. Half 
of the adolescents that seek 
help at the local clinic are 
afraid to Involve their 
parents for a variety of 
reasons, she stressed. 

As a result, Patoka 
believes that teenagers will 
not come to Family Planning 
if there is obligatory parental 
notification. She has already 

. 
'lbe federal government bam't come between 
these two. wm you be as lucky? (Photo by 
~Grorlcll) 

observed a slight decrease in 
program l)llrtlclpatlon due to 
the publicity the " squeal" 
ruling has had in the news. 

Availability of 
contraceptives does not 
promote sexual promiscuity, 
said Patoka. Almost all of the 
teenagers who come to the 
clinic have already had 
intercourse. 

Faye Wattleton, presidenJ 
of Planned Parenthood, said 

- that in 1980, 25 percent of the 
adolescents surveyed 
indicated they would stop 
requesting contraceptives ff 
their parents were notified. 
Only 2 percent said they 
would stop · their seltllal 
activities. 

W aWeton predicts tliat the 
result of the "squeal" rule 
will be more teenage 
abortions ( now estimated at 
203,000 annually) and more 
children born to unmarried 
adolescents (131,000a Yll&l'). 

When the rule was 
proposed last year, the 
administration was open to • 
public opinion and cmunent 
Coat. oa p.12 

GPU: Campus gays bind in support 
By Michael Daehn 

Edltor-lD-chlef 
The three most-maligned 

letters of the campus 
alphabet are probably GPU. 

It doesn't seem possible 
that any two consonants 
clustered before a vowel 
could cause the type of 
uproar these have been 
known to do. Yet each spring, 
with the onset of the student 
budget allocation bearings, 
this acronym is the victim of 
heavy ideological assault. 
The three capitol offenders 
are the initials for Gay 
People's Union. 

The GPU!s primary 
objective is to provide 
support for gay men and 
lesbians OD campus. But It 
also acts as an educating tool 
toward promoting greater 
awareness about· lesbian and 
gay issues which affect the 
entire university community. 
Eljay Johnson, the GPU's 
representative on the 
Minorities Affairs 
Committee, explains that 
" although homosexuality 
may not directly relate to 
you, It may still Indirectly 
affect you through a friend, 
relative or fellow worter ... 

So the Union tries to offer a. 
wide range ol support and 
educational services. Their 
biggest IJllllual project is 
LeJoian-Gay Awarenesa 
Week, a aeries of wortsbops, 
cultural events , 
entertainment offerings, and 
addresses by renowned · gay 
activists. The GPU also 

. provides speakers, publishes 
and sends out a moothly 

newsletter, and holds 
monthly meetings focusing 
on issues like Legal Concerns 
of Gay Couples, Family 
Concerns, Gay-Related 
Assault, Alcoholism and Gay 
Literature. In addition, the 
Union sponsors a large 
number of social gatherings 
and support group meetings. 

Currently, the campus 
group sends Its newsletter to 
275 interested readers, 

providing a general idea of 
the Union's membership 
numbers. However, their 
efforts also benefit other 
students with gay leanings 
who have chosen to keep their 
preferences hidden from 
public scrutiny. 

Why anyone would care to 
hide their true se:i:ual feelings 
from the general student 
populace Isn't too tough to 
figure after scanning a bit of 

the GPU's recent · history. 
Two years ago, a campus 
fraternity was accused of 
physically and verbally 
assaulting several GPU 
members. Although the 
allegations weren't proven, 
the fear-inspiring end result 
was the same. Shortly after, 
the organization's advisor at 
the time, English professor 
Louie Crew, was the recipient 
of a phoned death threat. 

Private eyes, they're watching you 

A few months later, 
someone in the campus mall 
room stole the organization's 
bundle of newsletters and 
compiled a membership list. 
This in tum was offered to the 
Pointer for publication. The 
editor refused and the 
membership list was 
retrieved. But according to 
Dr. Crew, the results couid 
have been devastating. He 
commented that "some 
Union members are so 
frightened of public e:i:posure 
that publication . could've 
meant suicides." 

Each of the last few years, 
at least one small group of 

By Chris Cellcllowaki 
Pointer News Editor 

In a case that many 
consider affirmation of a 
constitutional right to 
privacy, Griswold v . 
Connecticut, Justice William 
0 . Douglas rejected a state 
law banning contraceptives. 

"Would we allow the police 
to search the sacred 
precincts of marital 
bedroom., for telltale signs of 
the use of contraceptives?" 
· In many states, inclµdlng 

Wisconsin, the i,e:i: lives ol 
uninarried, consenting adults 
have no such privacy 
protection. Following 
established Judeo-Cbristian 
morality, states have sought 
to impose that morality on all 
members of Its populace. 

Wlsconsin currently has 
statutes making fornication, 
se:i: between two unmarried 
adults, and adultery Illegal 

Wisconsin statute states, 

" Whoever has sexual 
intercourse with a person not 
his spouse may be fined not 
more than $200 or Imprisoned 
not more than sl:i: months or 
both." 

cohabitation laws. vocal defenders of the public 
When a bill that would have morality has risen around 

legalized private, non- budget hearing time to 
commercial se:i: acts between protest the use of student 
consenting adults came monies to fund "such ._an 
before the state aasembly abomination." One GPU 

In addition, the state, like last year, It was defeated~ member in response 
many others, has statutes 49. Proponents of the act comments, "I find the idea of 
forbidding oral se:i: under any cited the right to privacy for men breaking each other's 
circumstances and consenting adults, while boneslnfootballandrugbyto 
restricting married couples opponents feared it would be just as abominable, but in 

result In an increase in the interest of freedom ol 
to the use of the missionary abortion, Illegitimate births, choice, we don't protest our 
(man on top) J>08ltlon only. and divorce. contributions to their 

Although I cannot e:i:pound The prospects for a funding. All we're asking is 
on the qiorallty or renewed effort to pass the the same consideration ID 
immorality of these statutes, consenting adults bill remain return." 
thefactremainsthattheyare wiclear, especially with an So what e:i:actJy is this • 
virtually enforceable. When e:i:pectedly lieated baWe over lifestyle that sends emotions 
they are enforced, It is the ne:i:t state budget and Its soaring in both proponents 
usually part of a police effort to reduce the deficit. and opponents? Al defined by 
harrassment campaign. · U all other methods fall, the National Gay Tut Force 

Wisconsin's la,r perhaps the governor will (NGTF) bomoeemallty is a 
enforcement community, consider enforcement of term used to describe 
however, has even shown a these obscure statutes as a feelinaB ol love, emotlGoal 
reluctance to enforce the means to reduce the deficit. attachment or sexual 
laws. Si:i:ty~ percent ol If strictly enforced, attraction toward people of 
Wisconsin's district Wisconsincouldendupwitha _one's~ gender. According 
attorney s favored repealing budget surplus. _ c.t. • p.11 
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Sexual discrimination 

Gay rights stamped on to state's law books 
By Laura Stemwels 

Pointer Features Writer 
On Feb. 25, 1982, Wisconsin 

became the first state in .the 
union to enact a 
comprehensive gay rights 
law. ~ - David Clarenbach 
(D-Madison) wrote Assembly 
Bill 70 which states: 

" It is discrimination 
because of sexual 
orientation: 

For any employer, labor 
organization, licensing 
agency or employment 
agency or other person to 

_~to.hire, employ, a~~ 
or license, er to bar or. 
terminate from employment, 
membership or licensure any 
individual, or to discriminate 
against an individtial in 
promotion, compensation or 
In terms, conditions or 
privileges of employment 
because of the Individual's 
sexual orientation: or 

GPU,cont. 
to the Kinsey studies, all 
human beings have the 
capacity to respond 
physically and emotionally to 
people of both sexes. Kinsey 
goes on to state that human 
sexual behavior and 
orientation exist as a 
continuum between exclusive 
heterosexuality and 
exclusive homosexuality on 
which every intermediate 
combination may be found. 

Although most researchers 
are in agreement that the 
exact ca uses of both 
homosexual and 
heterosexual orientation 
aren't known, many of them 
believe that basic sexual 
orientation is set at a very 
early age, probably by the 
time a child enters school 
Few behavioral scientists 
agree on what exactly 
determines hetero · or 
homosexual development but 
most are in agreement that 
neither is a matter of simple 
choice. 

Choice does, however, 
enter into the question of how 
one responds to their feelings 
of sexual orientation. The 
National Gay Task Force 
complains that there is 
tremendous social pressure 
placed on homosexuals to 
repress their feelings and 
deny their sexual 
foundations . This has 
certainly been the case 
through centuries of western 
history, during which the 
dominant heterosexual 
culture hanged, burned; 
tortured and persecuted 
anyone who was foolish 
enough to di.splay their 
hom05eXlJl!}lty in word or 
deed . Homosexuals 
overlapped with witches and 
heretics, excited the same 
fears, and received similar 
treatment. It Is only within 
the last two decades that 
mainstream America has 
started to reevaluate this 
misguided perspective. 

But why has it taken so long 
for t his budding new 
acceptance to take root? How 

2. For any employer, labor Catholic archbishop of 
organization, licensing Milwaukee supported the bill 
agency or employment and even put out a pastoral 
agency or other person to letter in support of gay civil 
discharge or otherwise rights. 
discriminate against any After the state legislature 
person because he or she has passed Assembly Bill 70, the 
opposed any discriminatory Moral Majority tried 
practices under this unsuccessfully to get then 
paragraph or because he or Gov. Lee Dreyfus to veto it. 
she has made a complaint, Dreyfus signed the bill into 
testified or assisted in any law, and it went into effect on 
proceedin~ under this March 2, 1982. Now almost a 
paragraph. · year later, It's not known 

- "Sexual orientation" as 
referred to in the bill means 
"having li'-preference for 
heterosexuality, homosexww 
ity' bi-5eXuality' having ii 
history of such a preference 
or being identified with such 
a preference." 

Clarenbach got support for 
his bill from both democrats 
and republicans, and from 
most of Wisconsin's major 
religious denominations. 'l'be 

whether the law has had any 
effect. 

Jeanne Witte, advisor of 
the . UWSP Gay People's 
Union, said that as far as the 
GPU knows, no cases 
regarding the law have yet 
come to court. 

Leanna Ware of the State 
Equal Rights Division 
confirmed this. Ware said 
that the law Is Just too new. 
When someone files a 
complaint, Ware said, it 

do gay ballers like Anita marts religious or racial 
Bryant find so many equally prejudice. There is also an 
offended disciples over whom obvious aversion present 
to push. her anti-gay rights toward any homosexual 
directives? It's clinically thoughts or feelings which 
probable that both the may be present in the 
leaders and followers in such homophobic himself. 
movements are affected by a The NGTF claims , 
psychosomatic affliction "Homophobia In our society 
called homophobia, the may persist until people are 
irrational and persistent fear no longer afraid of their own 
of homosexuals. homosexual feelings, and 
. Homophobia often res.ults · that time may be long in 
m extreme rage reactions coming." The task force 
toward h~mosexuals. The insists that homophobia's 
most se':'1ously afflict~d impact on heterosexuals has 
homophob1cs often explain also been quite significant. 
their fear and rage by " It has barred men from 
insisting gays are "crazy, showing affection to each 
disgusting, or depraved." other and fathers have been 
Usually, people suffering frightened to kiss their own 
from this disease also have sons. It has . severed 
strong prejudices against friendships between women 
o~er minori~y groups, or who were afraid to recognize 
simply agamst anybody that a romantic element was 
different from themselves. So involved." They claim 
it's likely that homophobia homophobia is also a 
stems in part from the same heterosexual albatross. 
fear of the unknown that One national manifestation 

takes ai least 90 days to 
investigate · it . The 
investigation is fo~owed by 
reviews and heanngs, she 
said. It takes a minimum of 
one year for a case to get to 
court, Ware added. 

Discrimination cases are 
difficult to bring in anyway, 
said Barbara Llghtner of the 
Wisconsin Lesbian-Gay 
Network . " The sexual 
orientation issue can poison a 
person's future .. job .and 
career prospects, she sa1d. 

Llghtner said that many 
people don't know the law 
exists. She said that the 
Lesbian-Gay Networls: is 
making a major effort to 
educate Wisconsin residents 
about the law and what it 
means. 

Dr. Louie Crew of the 
UWSP English Dept. is also 
educating people about the 
law. For example, in June 
1982, Crew wrote a letter to 

of homophobic desires if the 
Family Protection Act 
currently under 
consideration on Capitol Hill 
in Washington. This act 
(Sl378 & HR3955) would 
prohibit the use of any 
federal funds for the purpose 
of advocating, prompting or 
suggesting homosexuality, 
male or female, as a life style 
(Sec. 108) . Some legal 
experts believe this would 
allow the federal government 
to deny gays federal funds 
under such programs as 
Social Security, welfare, 
veteran's programs, student 
assistance, etc. The tax
exempt and tax-<leductible 
status of gay organizations 
would be revoked as well. 
Another provision of the act 
would prevent the Federal 
Legal Services Corporation 
from providing legal 
assistance with respect to 
any proceeding or litigation 
which seeks to adjucate the 

Herpes capsizes the love boat 
By Scott Carbon 

Pointer Features Writer 
The many people who are 

Joining the sexual revolution 
might want to take a look at 
the other side-herpes. 

Herpes is a virus. There 
are five different strains that 
can cause mono, chicken pox, 
cold sores, and genital 
herpes. The category of 
herpes Is the most common 
genital disease , far 
exceeding syphillls and 
gonorrhea. 

Kathy Eckberg, a nurse 
practitioner at the university 
health center, said that 
herpes is common on this 
campus. It Is more common 
on campuses because there 
are more young and sexually 
active individuals, she feels. 
Herpes Is a disease that is of 
epidemic proportions across 
the country, she added. 

Like most viruses, it 
spreads by contact or in bod)' 
secretions. Most people 

inoculate themselves °by 
touching a cold sore or 
infected area and then spread 
it to other areas. The same 
thing happens when partners 
touch, sexually or not, 
Eckberg explained. 

The symptoms for herpes 
for the first bout, Eckberg 
said, are blisters, itching, 
swollen glands, and muscle 
aches. The second bout has 
signs of tingling or pain, 
blisters that later form crusts 
and heal over. Unfortunately, 
she explained, the disease Is 
recurnng. . 

Dr. S.C. Bergin of the Rice 
Clinic pointed out that herpes 
Is easier to detect for males 
because the sores are outside 
whereas for a female the 
sores tend to be more 
concealed, usually in the 
cervix. Here the sores can go 
unnoticed and cause the 
spread of herpes. 

The emotional problems of 
herpes are also an area of 

concern for physicians, 
Bergin said. People have a 
tendency to be judgmental 
and shun the infected person. 
He suggested that people 
should be more open about 
the problem. A healthy sex 
life is not stopped by herpes, 
he explained. The infected 
person Just has to be careful 
and watch for signs of 
recurrence. 

If a person with herpes 
abstains from sex as long as 
there are active sores, from 
the first signs of activity until 
the sores are gone or 
dormant, the chances for 
contraction are small, Bergin 
believes. If condoms or 
diaphragms and foam are 
used, the chances . are 
reduced more effectively, he 
explained. 

Eckberg pointed out that 
contraceptives can only help 
if the disease is in the covered 
area. There is still a chance 
Cont. onp.19 

the military science 
department inquiring 
whether or not lesbians and 
gays would be allowed in 
UWSP's ROTC program in 
light of the new gay rights 
law. 

Lleutenant Colonel Lonnie 
Hartley wrote in reply that 
lesbians and gays would not 
be allowed in the 80TC 
officer training program. The 
Army ROTC program is 
sponsored by the federal 
government, he said; and is 
governed by the Department 
of the Army In Washington. 
ROTC Is governed by federal 
laws, regulations, Jl(llicies 
and directives, Hartley said: -· 
Thus, the state law does not 
affect ROTC, he claimed. 

In a July 25, 1982 New York 
Times article, Major General 
Hugh J . Clausen, the Army's 
Judge advocate general, 
stated the army's stand 
Cont. OD p. 19 

Issue of homosexual rights. 
The Act Is currently held up 

in committee deliberations. 
Homophobia is ,also a sad 

but true fact of life among 
many campus patrons today. 
Earlier this year, a 
complaint was registered 
with the Chancellor's office 
by a gay faculty member 
over the rising incidences of 
verbal abuse to which he was 
being subjected. In his 
complaint, he also asserted 
that a number of other 
faculty members, " two of 
them not gay but gentle 
enough to be assumed so," 
have also been harassed on 
countless occasions by 
inconsiderate students. 
· Perhaps even more 

disappointing, a number of 
UWSP's faculty hold siµlilar 
close minded views of the giiy 
community. In 1981, Dr. Crew 
sent out a iuestionnaire 
inquiring about acuity views 
toward gay students and 
instructors to each campus 
educator. Some of the 
comments which were sent 
back In.response were: 

"Please do not insult me 
again with your perverted 
writing . This should be 
relegated to a lower animal 
kingdom. Please return to the 
woodwork." 

And " Why_ must you 
continue to force your Illness 
upon this campus? You and 
yours should crawl back 
under the rock you came 
from." 

Such comments were not 
indicative of the general 

• degree of tolerance 
demonstrated bf most UWSP 
faculty any more so than the 
mudslinging epithets of rude 
students describe most 
student's sentiments. But one 
thing certainly becomes 
apparent by such callous 
comments and behavior -
the GPU has Its awarel1ess 
expanding work cut out for 
them. 

If you would like further 
confidential information, call 
the GPU hotline number at 
346-3691!. . 



UNCU BOB'S 

Wide, wide, wonderful world of SEX 
ByBobHam 

Over the past twelve months or so, many 
fantastic, shocking, and yes, even repulsive 
developments in the field of human sexuality 
have taken place. As college students, you've all 
been too busy trying to get laid to take note of 
any of them, so good old Uncle Bob, that 
imprudent purveyor of prurience, is going to fill 
you in on all the juicy news you've been missing. 
Just read through this article and you'll be in the 
know - and I think you all know what I mean by 
"know." (ll not, forget it and leave me alone.) 

Amaze your friends! Embarrass your 
professors! Impress your dates with the latest 
hot 'n' heavy gossip from the wide-open world of 
whoopee! Yes boys and girls, it's all here in 
easy-to-figure-out prose and nutty drawings -
all you have to do is open the paper, dim the 
lights, lie back and enjoy it. 

_,.._ . ' ..... ... ~';; ·-

FEBRUARY, 1983 - The longest-ninnlng war 
in American history, The Sexual Revolution, 
officially comes io an end when both sides meet 
and agree to tl!nninate hostilities. Fighting 
breaks out again a mere seven minutes after the 
signing of the pact, when a member of the male 
negotiating team asks · one of his female 
counterparts for, "A lasting piece." 

NOVEMBER, 1982 - the city of Loonberg, 
Virginia, becomes the first in the nation to 
create an Anti-Orgasm Law. All forms of sexual 
satisfaction will carry stiff fines, and anyone 
suspected of having a climax will be asked to 
leave town unW they're under control. Several 
conservative congressmen hail the new law as, 
"Really neato," and "A step in the Extreme 
~ht direction." · 
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DREZZ u,r 
JANUARY, 1983 - UWSP Professor Donald 

Poontooni requires students In bis Sex 
Education 453 class to conform to a dress code 
he thought up all by his little old self. Under the 
code, women are required to wear powder-blue 
or pink peekaboo nighties, bikini panties, and 
matching toenail polish, and men must dress In 
white boxer shorts with red heart:i, and black ·· .: 
stretch socks. Poontooni defends his code, 
saying it will give students the sense and feel of 
being typically unimaginative middle-elass sex 
partners, and adds that, if students refuse to 
honor the code, be'll·stand on his head In front of 
the class, and strike himself repeatedly with a 
leather riding crop . When a UWSP 
administrator points out that dress codes have 
been found unconstitutional, Poontooni replies, 
"You know, if everyone would just look, act, 
walk, talk, and dress, and think the same way, 
we wouldn't need a constitution." 

FEBRUARY, 1983 - Doodleday Books, Inc. 
announces publication of The H Spot (and 147 
Other Erogenons 7.ones You'll Never Be Able to 
Locate); the self-help book You Can Be Your 
Own Best Lover, and Oraldeal, former porn 
starlet Linda Loosellps' reviled autobiography. 

SEPTEMBER, 1982 - Rubadubdub Products 
Introduces the world's first reggae sex toy, The 
Rastaman Vibrator. Enraged activists protest 
sales of the device In underdeveloped Third 
World countries where there are no "D" 
batteries. 

JULY, 1982 - Physicians at the Holdamayo 
Clinic in Dorchester, Minnesota begin treating 
hundreds of cases of a puzzling new sexually 
related neurosis, which seems to affect only 
men. The affliction Is marked by a feeling the 
men have that, no matter what they're doing 
during sex, it's wrong. After Isolating the cause 
of the disease, the physicians named It neo
acropbobla - fear of Tbe Hite Reports. 

OCTOBER, 1982 - The producers of a 
controversial all-puppet X-rated film are forced 
to remove the "star" character from their 
production when a well-known puppeteer 
threatens to sue. One of the heartbroken 
producers Is heard to say, "I just don't know bow 
we're going to be able to continue without The 
NookieMonster." ' 

0 

JUNE, 1982 - Doctors at the world famous 
Retrousse Institute of Sexual Study in Paris 
discover the nasal orgasm - but nobody wants 
to have one. 

\. 

MARCH, 1982 John w. Petty, 
Superintenderlt of Schools In Deleter, Ohio, 
demands that all dictionaries be removed from 
school library shelves because they contain 
"dirty words." Alarmed librarians demand that 
Petty be . removed from office because he 
con~ "stupid thoughts." 

1220 BRIGGS ST. 

Your Valentine 
Deserves The 

STEVENS POINT. WISCOtlSIN Best!' 
Give Her Flowers From Sorenson's 

We make 
em', you 
bake emt 
2 Locations 
Stevens Point 

2223 Church 
341-11350 
Plover 

1708-
341•2111 

344-2244 

-Roses and cut flower arrangements. 
-Blooming Plants -Green pla~ts 

Free delivery with s10.oo purchase (or better). 
Open Sunday, February 13th 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
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Economics prevents entry of new contraceptives 
By Kim Jacobsell . 

Pointer Features Writer 
Considerable attention has 

been given to newer forms of 
birth control in recent years. 
Several of these new methods 
are coming of age. Yet, there 
are economic considerations 
holding them back. . 

In particular, five ap
proaches seem to stand a 
chance of being accepted in 
the future by the FDA (Food 
and Drug Administration) : 
the contraceptive sponge, 
long-term progestin-ela
borating IUDs (Intrauterine 
Devices) " tailless" IUDs 
contraceptive vaccines, and 
a • male birth control " pill 
called gossypol. Certainly, 
the last method seems to 
draw a lot of appeal from 
women who are tired of 
carrying the · burden of . 
contraception. 

Most of this information on 
future methods of birth 
control were made available 
through a book by Doctors 
Hatcher, Stewart & Stewart, 
and researchers Guest, 
Josephs and Dale called 
Contraceptive Technology 
1982-1983, 11th revised 
edition. 

The contraceptive sponge 
is considered th~ equivalent 
of the male contraceptive, 
the condom. The sponge 
would have rver-the-counter 
accessibility, just like the 
condom. It is also disposable, 

and has a spermicidal agent 
within it. 

The sponge has been said to 
be as effective as the 
diaphragm, being non
penetrable in nature. It will 
not need any preliminary 
fitting to take place unlike its 
counterpart, the diaphragm. 
The sponge will be available 
in a one-size-fits-all 
commodity. It can be used 
several times within a 48-
hour cycle, and it serves both 
as a spermicide and barrier 
to the uterus. Vorhauer 
Laboratories is expected to 
introduce this product to the 
market by the name of 
"SeclireSponge.""!I - ~ 

The progestin-elaborating 
IUD serves the same purpose 
as the IUDs already on the 
market, except the risks that 
have given the IUD a bad 
reputation are alleviated. 
One possible problem with 
the. original IUD has been 
that it increased the level of 
blood lost during a woman's 
menstrual cycle. Also, severe 
cramping has been observed 
in a number of women. 

The progestin-elaborating 
IUDs are made to release 
progesterone. With an 
increase in progesterone, 
implantation of sperm is 
prevented without any known 
adverse effects to the 
woman's system. The main 
drawback in the use of this 
new IUD is that it must be 

Costs aren't keeping business away here. But some 
new choices are being axed with dollar signs In eyes. 

(Photo by Rick McNltt) 

On BuslneJs Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko 
. Open Dally 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9 to & 

Our Warehouse 
Grocery Prices 
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You'll be pleasantly surprised at the 
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I • 
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SAVE YOU MORE MONEY• 
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. pur~hase. Six coupons 1111 a card! Use th~ :,~jo~ 
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T
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removed and replaced at an 
average o~ one a year-a rate 
considered to be too much by 
the doctors and users of this 
method. 

The new "tailless" IUDs 
are under serious 
consideration because they 
seem to decrease the 
possibility of infection 
associated with the original 
IUDs that have " tails." It is 
believed by researchers that 
there is a considerable 
amount of bacteria buildup 
on the tail of the IUD. 

With the use of a tailless 
IUD, the infection rate is 
decreased and the IUD can 
be a healthier form of 
contraceptive. The firSt IUDs 
to be invented were tailless, 
so if this study proves 
correct, we would be stepping 
back in _the technology of this 
method. These tailless IUDs 
are being used successfully in 
China today. 

Another method under 
careful examination is the 
vaccination. A vaccine would 
introduce , into the body a 
number of self-produced 
anti~ens ( chemicals the body 
can naturally produce) that 
would interfere with 
pregnancy. Although doctors 
have been using vaccines for 
many years, the questions 
being asked about a 
contraceptive vaccine are : 

Is the vaccine reversible? 
Does the chemical 

introduced to the body react 
in a way that would cause an 
autoimmune reaction to 
develop? (i.e. fever, rash, 
rheumatoid-arthritis.) 

Squeal rule 
for 60 days. The response 
showed overwhelming 

. opposition to the proposal. 
University of Pennsylvania 

sociologist Frank 
Furstenberg Jr. conducted a 
survey for the National 
Institute of Child Health and 
Human Deveiopment. 
Furstenberg based his 
survey on family planning 
clinics funded under Title X, 
the federally financed clinic 
program which will be 
affected by the "squeal" 
rule. 

They discovered that 85 
percent of these clinics had 
been making efforts to 
include parents in 
counseling, advisory boards, 
discussion groups, and 
training workshops. Tbey 
also found that clinics which 
encouraged rather than 
required teenagers to Inform 
parents of their decision to 
use birth control have a much 
higher level of active 
parental participation. 

Furstenberg concluded, 
"The current efforts by the 
administration to promote 
parental Involvement by 
requiring parental 
notification may ' be both 
misguided and Ineffectual. 
The evidence fram'the survey 
indica~ that obligatory 
parental notiflcation Is often' 
used as a su.bstitqte for, 
rather than a supplement to, 
local program initiatives 
directed toward parents." 
Coat. ftp.It 
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Birth control 
Can too many risky allergic 

or other reactions to the 
vaccine occur? · 

A very controversial 
method that has been used 
for a long time in China but 
doesn't seem to stand much
chance of being 1185.Sed by tl)e 
FDA is the pill for men. This 
method uses a natural 
extract from cotton plants 
called gossypol. In the 1950s 
in China, it was found that 
cooking with crushed 
cottonseed oil could lead to 
infertility, and the effect was 
found most often in men. 

Since 1972, over 4,000 men 
were treated with gossypol in 
China for a period of six 
months. The results showed 
that after a period of two 
months of treatment 
significant decreases in 
sperm counts were obtained. 

The drug has two effects. It 
inhibits sperm production, 
and it alters the structure 
and mobility of sperm in the 
epididymis (an oblong tube 
alongside of, and resting 
against, the testicles) . Like 
the pill taken by women, this 
pill has a few side effects 

the blood, a decrease in 
libido, change in appetite, 
and gastric discomfort. When 
the male goes off the pill, 
fertility is restored to 
normal. Little testing has 
been granted in the U.S., so 
the market here has yet to be 
established. 

Another future method is 
the cervical cap. This method 
seems to .be most likely to 
reach people in the U.S. Yet, 
the cap hasn't been 
introduced in the market for 

economic reasons. 
It's very much like the 

diaphragm, made of latex 
rubber, only the cap is 

smaller and more efficient. 
The diaphragm · has to be 

put in place no earlier than . 
six hours before intercourse, 
and left · in place for an 
additional six to eight hours 
after intercourse. 

The diaphragm has to be · 
replaced once a year, while 
the cervical cap only needs to 
be replaced every three 
years. The diaphragm needs 
one t.easpoon of spermicidal 
cream or jelly to accompany 
its use. The cervical cap only 
needs a small amount every 
time it is replaced. The 
diaphragm is large in 
comparison to its competitor, 
the cervical cap. The cervical 
cap is large enough to fit over 
the cervix, and stays in place 
by suction. The diaphragm, 
however, uses the pubic bone 
and the cervix as its primary 
foundation . . 

The cervical cap, in 
contrast, can be left in place 
for as long as three to four 
weeks, according to the 
Contraceptive Technology. 
However, most users' of the 
cervical cap do not leave it in 
place for that long due to 
risks of infection. it is also 
not advised to keep it in place 
for more than a three-day 
period. 

The main thing holding up 
the use of the cervical cap iri 
the U.S. are the economic 
aspects. It seems that there 

' will not be enough money 
made off the cervical cap to 
endorse its use. With the use 
of the diaphragm, however, 
more money can be made 
because it needs to be 
replaced more often. Also, 
more cream or jelly is needed 
to use a diaphragm than is 
needed to use a cervical cap. 

SEX 
Dr . Betinis of- the 

University Health Center 
said his main concern with 
the cervical cap was that " for 
some women, the cap would 

. work fine but they have to be 
able to tell it is properly in 
place. The cap isn't as easy to 
detect correct fitness as the 
diaphragm.'' 

Betinis pointed out that 
there is a current 
controversy over how long 
the cap can ·stay in the' 
woman's vagina. In England, 
where research on the cap is 
being done, a physician puts 
the cap in for the woman and 
she returns after one month 
so the physician can remove 
it. This procedure becomes 
lucrative for the physician 
because the patient pays for 
two office.visits. 

Betlnls warned that the cap 
is much more difficult to 
insert than the diaphragm. 
With any contraceptive 
device, the largest factor Is 
what works for the individual 
using it, and how effective it 
is' for ·them. "ll the cervical 
cap Is too difficult to use, it 
won't be effective," he 
commented. "The 
effectiveness rate will go 
down with resulting 
pregnancies. This gives the 
device a bad reputatio11 
among prospective users." 

Betlnls frankly said that he 
didn't see any advantages to 
the cap. Betlnls added to the 
list of disadvantages that the 
cervix goes ·through shape 
changes during the 
menstrual cycle. With 80IJle 
women, the shape change can 
be so pronounced that it 
would interfere with proper 
fitting of the cap. 

Betinis agreed · that 
economic issues · are 

' preventing the cervical cap 
from being marketed. ''They 
aren't being masa produced 
because it hasn't got a 
patent." 1be cap, wblcb 
started in the 19508, is now an 
old concept which means that 
someone would have to 
invent something in a new 
eontmaed oa ,aae U 
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Ratings: Shall the X in sex be. taken out? 
By Barb Harwood have been built. 

Pointer Features Writer But now, X-rated movies 
In Central Wisconsin, when are no longer being shown, 

one thinks of an X-rated and Gritch said that if the 
movie, they usually think of new movies don't attract 
the Mosinee Theatre. Not people, the theater owner has 
anymore. Due to strong said he will begin showing X
opposi tion from city rated films again. The main 
residents, the Mosinee reason the new movies may 
Theatre is now showing only not draw people is the 
movies rated R, PG or G. The condition and reputation of 
same trend is seen in the theater, theorizes Gritch. 
Tomahawk, Wisconsin, . " It's a very old building. I 
where theater has also begun wouldn't want to be in that 
phasingoutX-ratedfilms. theater," she said, adding 

Estelle Gritch of Mosinee that, "I don't think it will 
was involved in the succeed. He's four years 
opposition to the X showings. · behind in turning it into a PG 
"We were not trying to ~w movie theater. It's been 
the owner out of town. All we around so long, it's hard to 
wanted to do was get rid of X- change the reputation of the 
rated movies, " she place." 
explained. The theater owner was not 

Public condemnation of the available for comment. 
movies began four years ago, Another battle over X 
according to•Gritch, when St. ratings raged in Tomahawk 
Paul's Parish in Mosinee last week, where 1:,.20 people 
celebrated its 100 year in the community picketed 
anniversary. A visiting the showing of 8 to t . Neil 
bishop saw a "very Winker, the owner of the 
descriptive" marquee for an theater, said this movie was 
X-rated film at the theater. the only X-rated movie that 
Gritch said the bishop has been picketed. He said 
scolded catholics in the area the plcke~ was initiated by 
for allowing this type of two new ministers in town. 
movietobeshown. "Personally, I don't see 

A short time later, said anything wrong with it," 
Gritch, the theater was for disclosed Winker. "The 
sale. "We tried to get our bottom line is that I have an 
church clergy to buy it as a audience for it." 
community project but they Winker added that be will 
wanted too much money," notshowX-ratedmovieswith 
said Gritch. She added that rape or violence in them. He 
the theater, which is very old, tries to find humorous X 
would have been torn down movies, and stressed that he 
and something new would would "not want to even think 

/7i~ATIONAL CLUI 

~ 
1983 International Dinner 
Once again it is time for 
the International Dinner 

During this event students from many 
countries present a different side of their 
backgrounds to the Stevens Polnf Com
munity. Students from at least 20 coun
tries represented In the club present 
foods from their culture and costumes In 
a unique show case. 

There will be an lntematlonal costume 
parade this year like never presented 
here before. Original dishes from Africa, 
Asia, Europe and S. America ensure 
there will be enough for every kind of 
taste. Also scheduled are entertainment 
performances from Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. This Is a unique entertainment 
and educatlonal event. 

Date: February 26 
Time: 6:00 P .ft1. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE· U.C. INFO ·DESK, 
FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE AND CITY BOOK 
STAND. 

about showing those violent 
ones." He checks IDs and 
pointed out that, " if people 
bring young kids, and I think 
the movie is too much for 
them to handle, I tell the 
adults or parents with them." 
Winker said this opposition 
will not stop him from 
showing X-rated movies in 
the future, but he plans to 
wait a while before the next 
one. 

" The truth is, the town was 
behind me. The general 
attitude was that it's a 
person's right to go," he 
summarized. 

Kenneth George, a pastor 
at Assembly of God Church in 
Tomahawk, disagreed. He 
feels the showing of X-rated 
movies is a "detriment to 
society-" The reason for 
picketlbg was to " say 
something about the movie, 
and not just let it go 
unnoticed," explained 
George. 

According to George, the 
harm to society Is what-can 
happen when certain people 
view an X-rated movie. He 
cited violent crimes such as 
ra , murder and armed 

robbery as correlating to the 
viewing of pornography. 
Also, he added, " the 
degrading of women should 
not be. allowed in our 
environment." 

George said that he had not 
viewed the film, but said he 
had heard It was about sexual 
permissiveness of office 
workers. "There has to be a 
reason why it's rated X," he 
said. 

In Stevens Point, one 
theater manager who 
preferred not to be identified, 
said that just because 
someone views an X-rated 
film does not mean they are 
then going to rape someone. 
"H the person is mentally 
sick, it won't make any 
difference," he said. 

His opinion of people who 
oppose the showing of X
rated films is that "it's a 
crock. We're not dragging 
anyone into that theater. 
People go on their own free 
will." He also said that 
theaters occasionally 
showing an X film probably 
won't stop because there is 
too much money in showing 
these types of films. "The 
problem," be explained, "is 
that one voice can be enough 
to stop the showing of X-rated 
movies." 

Mike Breitner, vice 
president for Visual Arts at 
UAB, said there is no policy 
against showing X-rated 
films at the university. 
However, a verbal policy is 
held that anything in poor 

taste will not be shown. 
Breitner agreed that there is· 
money to be made in X-rated 
movies. Last year, he 
explained, Emmanuel played 
for two nights on campus and 
all showings were sold out. 
Breltner said that UAB shows 
one X-rated movie a year, 
" just to round out the 
schedule." 

In choosing the movie to be 
shown, Breltner commented, 
"I don't feel there is any 
place for X-rated movies with 
violence." He also feels the 
decision on whether to view 
an X movie or not should be 
left up to the individual. Said 
Breltner, "Ha single group of 
people are making value 
judgments on all movles,_}'OU 
end up with them controWng 
movies that would normally 
be acceptable." 

This year, UAB will show 
Its annual X-rated movie in 
April. But make sure you 
ha1(e Identification before 
you go, because Breltner said 
there will be a mandatory 
showing ci university or 
Wisconsin IDs to eliminate 
all problems. Extra. ushers 
will also be on hand to do the 
checking. 

Whoever should have their 
way in the baWe over X
rated movies is yet to be • 
decided in Central Wisconsin. 
To some, taking the "X" out 
means replenishing morality. 
To others It means deleting 
personal rights. And to some 
theater owners, it seems to 
detract from the money bags. 

Ayako 
U®fymna 
,\abuk1 
)af'a1,ese 
clnn(e 1,,enlr 

8.00 pm 

Michelsen Hall 

Wednesday, February 23rd,1983 

Tlctel Sala lqla M011d1y. Ftbnwy 7111. 

UWSP s,.,._, wltlt I.D. II.SO 

h bile 1).00 

For Mon loforalloft, CoU 346-4100. 
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SfiM & DAVE 
SHOW 

2Shows 
Nightly 
Except 
Sunday . 

Grammy Award Winn·ers 
TWO BIG· WEEKS! 

Dance to 
' · - our great 

new sound 
. system
~efore, after 
&·between 
the shows. 

The original inspiration to the Blues Brothers, 
hear them sing their big hits-"Soul Man", 
"Hold . On I'm Coming", "I Thank You", . "You 
Got Me Hummin" and many moreL . 

·~~ 
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· University Night 
. Every Thursday 

Stay For The Show 
No. Cover Or Entertainment Charge! 

. . 
All Draught Beer & Wine -Only 51.00! 

All Bar· Highballs Only 51.25 E~ery Thursday 
With A Valid University to. 
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Lab tests: Shock the monkey: Part D 
By Fred Posler 

Pointer Features Writer 
Last week we presented the 

defense of animal 
experiments In labs. Here's 
the prosecution. 

"A day will come when the 
world will look upon 
vivisection In the name of 
science the way we look 
today upon witch hunts In the 
name of religion." 

-Henry J. Bigelow 
former Harvard 

physiology professor 

Are animal experiments in 
labs justified? Is the 
knowledge'gained worth the 
price paid? In conversations 
with David Peters, a UWSP 
philosophy professor who 
specializes in environmental 
ethics, and Mary Ann 
Krueger, director of the 
Wisconsin Friends of 
Animals, they offered ·the 
disputed and questioned 
morals involved in animal 
experimentation. 

Animal experimentation 
covers many different fronts 

and, as Peters explained, the 
experiments can result in a 
variety of distinguishable 
possible harms. Peters said 
that these fronts of testing in 
biological and psychological 
research involve hypotheses 
in fundamental areas such as 
applied basic biomedical 
research ( disease, genetic 
defects and disfunctlons), 
development of drugs in 
therapeutic chemicals, 
testing consumer goods for 
safety ( poisonous and 
irritation) and the use of 
animals in teaching 
( dissection, surgery practice 
and demonstration) . 

Inhumane treatment in 
experiments has been 
brought to light by ethical 
questions entangled in 
needless harm and prolonged 
animal pain, Peters said. "I 
think treatment of animals is 
inhumane If It violates the 
fundamental moral 
principle: Do not do needless 
harm or follow the ways in 
which one can do needless 
harm," he said. 

Peters defined needless 
harm occurring when live 
animals are used to gather 
data which there is a good 
reason to believe could be 
gathered, with the same 
degree of accuracy, by the 
use of non-a nimal 
alternatives . Non-animal 
alternatives, according to 
Peters, include forms of in
vitro (test tube use of 
mathematic modeling of 
systems), bacteria 
investigation and using of 
fewer animals in 
experiments proven to yield 
equal results. 

Cruel and savage 
experiments happen when 
techniques and chemical 
substances used are known to 
deteriorate and Inflict 
obvious pain, Peters said. 
Examples of these methods 
of Inhumane treatment 
include the use of animals at 
high levels of psychological 
complexity where there is 
good reason to believe that 
animals at lower levels would 
not survive. Peters also 

pointed to test results of 
techniques proven painful to 
animals when alternative 
methods would supply the 
information. 

Peters offered two 
controversial tests, the LD 50 
and Draise test, which are 
considered inhumane to 
animals, as evidence of 
questionable research. 

The LD 50 (lethal Dooe 50 
percent) is designed for acute 
toxicity and measures 
poisonous levels in consumer 
purchased substances, 
Peters explained. The 
technical problem with the 
test is that the ·quantity 
administered is in one 
gigantic dose whereby. long 
term effects of small dosages 
are overlooked, he stressed. 

Peters concluded that the 
moral problem of the LD 50 is 
that an alternative test (the 
Dlechman-leBlanc) could 
be used and would gain 
results using only nine to ten 
animals instead of 60 to 100, 
as with the LD 50. Peters also 
objected to the fact that the 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army Rare Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you _qu~, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1 ,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So ~t your body in 
~hape (not to mentio~ your 
bank account). 

Enroll in Army Rare. 
fur more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

AIMYRO..--K 
.,r; .. BEALL 10U CAN BE. 

LD 50 will kill 50 percent of 
the animals within 14 days. 

The second test Peters 
cited, the Dralse test, uses 
rabbits which have no tear 
ducts for examination of eye 
irritation in cosmetics. He 
said that the test results in 
grotesque degeneration of the 
rabbits' eyeballs. The 
question is, he prelJ/led, 
whether we really need 
another mascara, face cream 
or shampoo (generally 
considered luxury Items) at 
the pointless expense of 
deforming animals. 

Peters admitted that some 
extremists want an utopian 
world of safety wit&o.ut 
experimentation. "What 
many animal rights people 
fail to realize Is that they 
want two things which are in 
tension with one another. 
First, they want no aniinal or 
few animal experiments and 
secondly, they want 
minimized risk in consumer 
products." 

Peters added that later in 
February a public forum on 
the use of animals in labs will 
be sponsored by the 
philosophy department. 

Mary Ann Krueger said 
that the group has a strong 
commitment to the injustices 
done to animals . She 
described some of what she 
termed senseless research 
done for profit and scientific 
recognition at the animals' 
expense. Much of this 
research, she pointed out, 
could be accomplished with 
models and audio-video 
teaching techniques. 

Krueger contended tliat 
major areas of animal abuse 
are warranted and 
exonerated in the name of 
science. Vivisection was 
Krueger's main concern. 
Broadly defined, vivisection 
is any form of animal 
experimentation, especially 
those putting distress on the 
animals In terms of 
administration of noxious 
substances, burns, electric or 
traumatic shocks, drawn out 
deprivation of food and drink, 
and psychological tortures 
leading to mental imbalance 
of the animals. • 

Unnatural experimental 
conditions, such as bare 
cages, minimal food and 
isolation lead to nothing 
positive, Krueger argued. 
This unnecessary research In 
animals can be seen In the 
environmental Imbalance of 
frogs, the senseless de
barking (cutting .of vocal 
cords) In beagles at UW
Madlaon Jabs· and vlolenlly 
lnOictlng pain OD monkeys, 
she stated. 

The misuse of what 
Krueger termed "bad 
lifestyle research" ( injecting 
alcohol and tobacco) Is 

-- since' the outcome Is obvious · to the animal's 
health, Krueaer emC9afvd . n- acts iboaJd made 
pabllc, she added. . 

Profits and aclelltUlc 
recognition are used to 
promote reaearcb for the 
wrong reuona, Kriaeger 
believes. "U the lll'Gffll wwe 
taken out ol animal · 
~ ...... 



Birth control 
cap that would differentiate it 
from the original. 50 major 
companies with necessary 
faculty and . facilities don't 
want to spend the money . on 
the research that is required 
before.· the product can be 
submitted to·the FDA. 

The one advantage Betinis 
later consented to with the 
cap was that if could be 
useful to women ·who don't 
have a strong pubic bone 
ridge or women who may 

· suffer from urethra l 
infections. 

Betinis added that before 
he could promote the use of 
the cervical cap, he would 
have to see much more 
research done which would 
prove its positive factors. 

In a recent article in 
Medical Workt---News, Dr. 
James P. Koch confirmed 
Betinis' suspicions about the 
cap, saying, "about 35 
percent of potential users of 
the cap aren't candidates 
because there are problems 
in teaching them how to fit it 
over the cervix." The same 
article revealed information 
on the controversy of the 
cervical cap being used with 
a cream or Jelly. One doctor 
said that the original cap 
wasn't made to be used with a 
spennicide. This confirms 
the theory that the cervical 
cap isn't used in the U.S. due 
to economic reasons. The cap 
simply won't make enough 
money for the producers, 
they claim. . 

In opposition ·to Betinis' 
concern about the cap being 
too difficult to put in, Evelyn 
Weaver, a worker. at the 
Bread & Roses Clinic in 
Milwaukee, said, ''that is a 
crock." Weaver continued to 
say that, "98 percent of the 
women who come to the clinic 
for. cervical caps are fitted; 

· the others who can't use them 
have anatomical ·problems." 
In a study done over the last 
two years, over 700 women 

Gaylaw 
toward homosexuals. 

The New York Times 
quoted Clausen as saying 
''th(! uniqueness of military 
service demands that 
nondiscrimination policies 
with respect to age, physical 
handicap, and sexual 
preference not be applied to 
the military services.'' 

Homosexuals aren't 
allowed in the army because 
of "practical military 
requirements," Clausen 
continued. "Soldiers are 
required to live and work 
under entirely different 
conditions than civilians. 
Civilians generally need only 
associate with their c<>
workers during business 
boors. Soldiers, on the other 
band, must often sleep, eat, 
and perform personal 
hygiene under conditions 
"'ordlng m1n1mal privacy." 

"Furdlermore," Clausen 
continued, "homosexual 
conduct Is a crime in the 
military." 

Since the new law bas yet 
been tested, the army's 
stance, along with poalble 
discrimination in business, 
remains to be seen. But the 
rights of gays are at least 
articulated in this state's 
lawboob. 

have successfully been fitted 
with cervical caps at the 
Bread & Roses Clinic. 
' In response to the concern · 

over the shape changes in the 
cervix during menstruation, 
Weaver claimed that it was a 
problem " here and there, but 
it is very sporatic." Weaver 
was optimistic about the 
cap's use and believes that 
the cap has no disadvantages 
in and of itself. However, she 
said one disadvantage was 
between lovers who began 
intercourse without adequate 
foreplay. Weaver explained 
that during foreplay, the 
uterus, through a natural 
process, shifts upward and 
out of the way of the penis. 

uterus isn't in a ready 
position and the male's penis 
may hit the cap causing 
discomfort for both the male 
and female. 

Weaver said the 
advantages of the cap over 
the diaphragm were that: 1) 
it needs less spennicide, 2) 
women who have problems 
with uretheritis ( infections in 
the urethra) are relieved 
becaus~ the cap doesIJ.'t push 
up aga1DSt the bladder and 
urethra, and 3) the cap stays 
in place better than the 
diaphragm during 
intercourse. 

There is much to say about · 
the cervical cap, both pro and 
con. Realistically, with all 

sexuality 
When the uterus shifts up, the 

Herpes 
of infection no matter what 
precautions .are taken, she 
wanied. People should be 
aware of this possibility, she 
advocated , espec ially 
females . If a baby is 
conceived by an infected 
mother, the infant at birth 
can contract the disease and 
herpes can be a life 
threatening disease to 
babies. The possibilities for 
avoiding this should be 
discussed with your 
physician, she advised. 

Prevention is a matter of 
know°'g your partner and 
yourself, Eckberg feels. Oral 
and genital sex should be 
abstained from when people 
have cold sores or other 
symptoms of the virus, she 

suggested. 
Bergin added that openness 

is the key. If a couple talks 
about the possibilities and 
responsibilities of sex before 
having it, a lot of the 
problems can be avoided. If a 
couple can't talk about such 
matters, then they shouli!n't . 
engage in sex at all, he 
advised. 

Eckberg said that 
cleanliness and good washing 
techniques also help prevent 
the virus from getting a start. 

Herpes is incurable but 
treatable. An ointment called 
acyclovine helps patients 
with the first bout. A vaccine 
is on its way to being tested 
but its -effectiveness is still 
questionable. The hope lies in 
future testing. 

· cervix raises-this is to 
pennit sperm to enter the 
uterus. When there hasn't 

the experimentation in this 
country, it seems the cervical 
cap will be the next form of 
contraception to be 
introduced to the U.S. 
market. 

Next week: 
-. l>nip and Drink 

been enough foreplay, the 

Do you want ..... SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

HIGHER EXAMINATION SCORES 

or 

HIGHER GRADES ON YOUR TERM PAPERS 

1983 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Many suggestions and addresses of 154corporations, 
41 federal agencies and 19 state governments with openings for summer employme'nt 
or internships. Order now. Publication date February 15, 1983. $5.00 

II BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE GRADUATE RECORD 
EXAMINATION Proven strategies to increase your score. Many sample questions 
from previous exams. 228 pages. $5.00 

111 INSIDERS GUIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IMPORTANT HINTS ON ADMISSION 
PROCEDURES AND THE GRADUATE MANAGEMENT ADMISSION 
EXAMINATION - This guide will help I It lists schools that accept part-time students, 
C + students, those without accounting and the very selective ones. 190 pages. Book-

IV 

V 

VI 

store prj.ce will be $9.95. $7.00 

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION 
Ilfil (Multistate Bar Examination) - Written by an attorney. Actual questions from 
past exams. Many hints. 144 pages. $7.00 

HOW TO PREPARE · FOR THE MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TESTS.- The 
best in the field . Don't take the M.C.A. without this help. _340 pages. · $10.00 

THE TERM PAPER KIT - 413 term papers. Topics from anthropology to zoology. 
Each term paper has an abstract. Actual term papers that received a grade of A- or A 
during the 1982 academic year at the University of Arizona or Arizona State University. 
Ten pages of rules for preparing a bibliography and for proper footnoting. Order the kit, 
review the topics and abstracts, then select one actual term paper which will be sent to 
you within 10 days. These are not for resale or reproduction . They are for instructional 
purposes only. Order the !\it and see what top students do to get high grades. 

$10.00 

Mail your order to : University Research Services 
Department 28 
P.O. Box 7739 

Phoenix, Arizona 85011 

Order by number. Enclose cash, money order or a check. (Checks require 14 days additional 
to clear.) Add $1.00 for postage. If you order two or more items, we will pay all mailing 
charges. 
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Nam..._ _____________________ ,Price of books _____ _ 
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Bro. Miller, cont. 
"direct action" and "destruction" patrols, 
helicopter tactics and use of U.S. weapons, 
told Nairns that the Guatemalan war will 
continue and its death toll will reach 50,000 
people, most of them civilians. "It's going 
to be a big war. Korea in '50, Vietnam in 
'60, Central America in the '80s. And it's all 
because of communism." 

Which appropriately brings me to my 
final point. The communist charge has 
been the bell-weather of U.S. foreign policy 
for years, intensifying with the Age of 
Reagan. However, what does this cHarge 
mean? With 50,000 lives on the line alone in 
Guatemala, what is the substance of this 
charge? 

Much as a lawyer or scientist does in 
searching for an answer, let us look beyond 
rhetoric .to facts. In Guatemala 80 percent 
of the land is controlled by 1 percent of the 
people. Most of the land is used to grow 

'-.. 

I THIS WEEK IN I 
MUSIC 

food for the table~ of people in the United 
States, Japan and Europe. As a result, 75 
percent of the children uncler five years of 
age suffer from malnutrition. The average 
worker on the coffee plantations receives 
$1 per day. 

These statistics are similar to wherever 
one surveys the U.S. supported military 
dictatorships in Central America. The 14 
Families of El Salvador were responsible 
for such a country. Nicaragua 's strongman 
Anastasio Somoza owned everything of 
value before the revolution . The 
communist · charge is the politically 
acceptable way for U.S. policymakers to 
two the Reagan line of "staying the 
course" in Central America. 

To this end, U.S. policy provides military 
and economic · aid to prevent a 
redistribution of the control of resources. 
50,000 Guatemalans may be killed because 
of it. Thousands of Salvadorans are being 

killed because of it . Thousands of 
Nicaraguans were killed because of it .. 

And Brother James Miller was killed 
because of it. This reason may be found In 
a portion . of Brother Paul Joslin's 
statement· he read when Brother Miller's 
body arrived in Minneapolis: "I want to 
state very clearly that Brother's death was 
no accident. Brother Santiago Miller died 
for what he was and what he stood for-a 
Christian educator, an apostle of the poor 
and the underprivileged, a worker for 
justice and of social change." 

Brother Miller brought resources to a 
resourceless area, hope to a hopeless 
people, and fear to fearfull killers. His 
efforts to improve the life of Nicaraguans 
and Guatemalans substantiated the most 
noble of characters and most just reason. 
Brother Miller's efforts stand as 
exemplary to a world seemingly short of 
both. Todd Hotcbk!ss 

labs, cont. 
Marcil and Apr'.l, opening for; ex -periments: It ·would 
Billy Squlre ... HBO will debut h 
"Fleetwood Mac in Concert" dramatically drop t e 

b 1 J unnecessary duplicative 
on · Fe · 8 .. · 0 a O scientific experiments," she Armatrading has a seven 
month tour in preparation to sat; grounds, Krueger cited 
promote her album, "The the animal electrical 
Key" ... Singer Nick Heyward stimulation in primates done 
is quitting Halrcnt One in Ohio. She explained that 
Hundred to go solo .. · The the limbs are being cut off of 
Tubes, Tommy Tutone, Toto, these animals and 
Jim Messina, Wendy stimulated. "And for what 
Waldman, and Rosemary By Mark Hoff 

Special to the Pointer 

EMI American Records 
has signed David Bowie to a 
worldwide, multi-album deal 
for $17.5 million ... Key
boardist Rick Wakeman 
has started Moon records, 
with his own LP, "Rock 
and Roll Prophet," as 
the first release. The album 
consists of tracks cut during 
the period after Wakeman 

left A&M Records and before 
he signed with 
Charisma ... Phll Walden'.s 
Cspricorn Records. plans to 
release an album on Feb. 17, 
its first in more than three 
years. The release, "Sweet 
Young Thing" by Rick 
Christan means a new start 
for the company .. . Elektra's 
"Reggae Sunsplash-A 
Tribute To Bob Marley," is 
the first reggae disk ever 

nominated for a 
Grammy .. . Bob · Seger has 
added . ex-Grand Funk 
drummer Don Brewer to his 
Silver Bullet Band .. . V ocalis1 
Ronnie James Dlo has left 
Black Sabbath after a three
year tour of duty. He's 
currently recording a solo LP 
to be released In April by 
Warner Bros . 
Records ... Former Doors 
keyboardist Ray Manzarek's 
new LP, due in April, is being 
produced by Phillip 
Glass ... BASF is claiming a 50 
percent sales increase since 
A&M Records announced
that Supertramp's new LP, 
"Famous Last Words," 
would be available on tllat 
brand of tape ... Iron Malden 
bas changed drummers, 
adding Nick McBraln, who 
replaces Clive Burr ... Def 
Leppard will tour the U.S. in 

Butler are in the studio, purpose beyond cruelty?" 
recording new The questions and extent to 
albums ... Notable releases which scientific research 
this week include Black leads to Inhumane treatment 
Sabbath, "Live Evil;" Def of animals needs to be 
Leppard, "Pyromania;" brought to public attention, 
Journey, "Frontiers;" Dire Krueger advocated. 
Straits, "Twisting By The Krueger recommended 
Pool;" The John Hall Band, Slaughter of the Innocent by 
"Search Party;" Chet Baker, Hans · Reuesch and tlie 
"Trumpet Artistry; " and Animal Vivisection Society, 
Eric Clapton, "Money And as backing against the 
Cigarettes." senseless torture of the 

animals in labs for scientific 
study . 

. . . TO ALL INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO PUT FORTH .THEIR 
TIME AND EFFORT TO MAKE WINTER <;:ARNIVAL 1983 A SUCCESS! WITH 
SPECIAL THANKS TO: . 

UAB Board & Teams 
SLAP 
RAP (RHC) 
SGA 
SPARE 
Student Managers 
University Bookstore 
Peakers, 
Rec Services 
Jeremiah's 
Roach Hall 
lntramurals 
Food Service 

Jamie Beede 
Juan Liss 
Sue R~berts 
Irv Steppke 
Lindsay Kopetsky 
Steve Kestly 
Brian Rasmussen 
Deb Strauss 

Winter.Carnival Teams: 
1. Hansen Hiltanites 
2. Little Chicago 
3. Snow Blind 
4. Snow Mt. Daredevils 
5. Snowbound Slappers 
,6. Thomson Hall 
7. Opus & Co. 
8 . .Weasles 
9. Phi Sigma Epsilon . . . 

10. Totally Awesome and YOUI 
THANKS AGAIN, TRACY 



Margarita wants you 
to be her Valentine 

IMPORT NIGHT 
Bring this ad 
in Monday, 

February 14th 
and receive 

a FREE 
27 oz. -

Strawberry 
Margarita 
with the 
purchase 

of any meal! 

15 To Choose From s1 oo ! 
FREE Popcorn 

With Order 

Wednesday 
8-12 

FOODS OF MEXICO 
433 Division 341-6633 

uebOtP~~ 
Parlor's . ' ' r-~ 

fiesta Grande 
Hola! Come join us for Mexican Food .. 
Includes taco bread, taco salad, taco 
pizzas and TACOS! 

We will also offer a Nacho Plate-cheese 
sauce, salsa, and refried bean dip! 

February 10th and I Ith 
(Thursday and Friday) 

Open at 5:00! 

3:30-10:00 

Pitchers s1 50 

(With This Ad) 

Vlisccnsin River 
8COUNTRY 
VCLUB; 

Think of them 
specially with 

a Valentine's Day 
card or gift. 

Thinking of someone 
special? 

·1 ;' ·,.-'-

~~ \.. Valentine's Day 
is Monday,. Feb. 14. 

UNIVERSITY STORE, 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 

346·3431 
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P~rihhni1nd "" ..... ·-. ..., "' ............ 
Area group petitions 
for public hearing on 
groundwater contamination 

By Todd Hotchkiss 
Pointer Environmental 

Editor 

human rights because of 
"misplaced responsibility". 

"I am not prejudiced 
against the farmer," said 
Martinson, a farmer herself. 
" The users of. aldicarb are as 
much a victim as the people 
with contaminated wells." 

c~taminate the 
gi~dwater in order to grow 
food for the hungry of the 
world, Martinson continued, 
" the trade-offs are not to feed 
the hungry of the world 
because there currenUy is a 
surplus of food." She 
indicated that enough food to 
feed the world is currenUy 

~fEJN · :!1 
::i: .,.: :1,,1>1r .. 
..;~ \ ... ,.,, 

Seeking to enter the 
political process involved 
with the issue of groundwater 
contamination, the Town of 
Port Edwards Protection 
AssO!:,.iation has successfully 
petiT'ioned the State 
Legislature for a public 
hearing on groundwater 
contamination to be held on 

"No one, however, has 
pointed the finger at the 
manufacture& of aldicarb. 95 
percent of the problem is at 
their doorstep." 

being grown, but that the food ._ __________________ _ 

February 15. . 
The petition, which 

addresses a number of 
matters related to 
groundwater contamination, 
introduces a new concept into 
the groundwater 
contamination issue 
human rights. According to 
the P .E . Protection 
Association, the issue of 
human rights is related to the 
uncurtailed development of 
technology. "We think we 
have a right to expect 
freedom from the misuse of 
nature and technology," says 
the petition. The petition 
notes that " our own technical 
uptopias" have created the 
possibility of "freeing human 
beings from disease and 
hunger and pain." However, 
it warns that techncilgy also 
has presented us with 
"horrifying possibilities for 
the destruction of nature as 
well." 

"Human rights entail a 
protection of natural 
resources and the 
environment for the sake of 
ourselves and future 
generations," states the 
petition. "Our human rights 
are violated when the sole 
source of our water is allowed 
to be contaminated." 

In an interview Juanita 
Martinson, newly elected 
president of the P .E. 
Protection Association, 
elaborated upon the issue of 
human rights and 
technology. Martinson said 
that technology clashes with 

Martinson indicated that 
manufacturers produce 
aldicarb and " is supposed to 
have researched t he 
product." The product should 
be safe to use if label 
directions are followed. If 
problems arise from this 
proper use, as have with 
aldicarb use, the farmers are 
blamed . However, the 
farmers are caught in the 
middle, claimed Martinson, 
oecause they generally follow 
label instructions. She did 
account for "some misuse 
when dealing with the human 
factor. " · 

Indicating that 
manufacturers, like Union 
Carbide, producer of Temik, 
have not disclosed to the 
public their research data, 
Martinson said, " The 
manufacturer should release 
all their information on their 
research." She called such 
information, including 
possible data on 
carcinogenic effects for 
humans from aldicarb, a 
" tra<te secret." 

" My !iuman rights to a 
clean source of drinking 
water is violated when my 
sole source of drinking water 
is contaminated," said 
Martinson. Describing the 
threshold where technology 
and human rights clash, she 
said it was based on need, 
the human need for clean 
water. 

Commentin g on the 
argument of needing to use 
the pesticides which 

is· not being distributed to 
those who need it. "ll you 
don't have the money to get 
food, you can't get it." 

Therefore, the argument 
for feeding the world is not a 
demonstrated need because 
of other relevant factors . 
However, everyone needs 
clean water and, as 

COLA supports 
·Brother -Miller .Day 

Martinson said, if your sole The Committee on Latin 
source of drinking water Is America (COLA) of UWSP is 
~llu~ your need does not participating with several 
discontinue. That is the · community organizations in 
nature of a need. · • co-sponsoring the first annual 

Martinson resents the idea Brother James Miller 
that manufacturers can Memorial Lecture on 
market products that are not Sunday, February 13, at 4:00 
researched and documented p.m. in Michelsen Concert 
as safe. Therefore, she Hall of the Fine Arts Buililing 
rejects altematjons made in on the UWSP campus. Denis 
the use of aldicarb, like the Goulet, professor of 
reduction of aldicarb education for justice at the 
application from 3 pounds per University of Notre Dame, 
acre to 2 pounds per acre. will speak on the topic, 

" I perceive that as an " Christian Witness and 
experiment. They (State Economic Justice." . 
Department of Agriculture) The lecture will be one· of 
are guessing. I don't think several activities that day 
they know what they're commemorating the life of a 
doing." Portage County native who 

"They (pesticide was murdered in Guatemala 
r.egulators) haven't tried it on- February 13 . 1982 
anywhere else.. They are allegedly by · the military of 
using the entire Central that nation's government. 
Sands as an experiment. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
They should try it on test Arnold and Lorraine Miller of 
plots first. " rural Ellis, Brother James 

Hoping to present their was shot several times while 
case to the State Legislature, doing repair work outside the 
the Port Edwards Protection school building for the Indian 
Association will be among the children and youth he taught. 
testifiers at a public hearing He thus became one more 
on . . groundwater name on the long list of 
contamination on February religious martyrs throughout 
15. The hearing begins at 1:30 Latin.America-a list tliat is 
p.m. In room 321 NE of the said to be longer in a quarter
State Capitol. of-a-<:entury than Is the list 

for the early centuries of 

emergence of independent 
republics in the early 19th 
century.) 

The day's activities will 
conclude with a program at 
5: 30 p.m. in the Wisconsin 
Room of the University 
Center, featuring a "Third 
World" meal, inuslc by 
several members of the · 
UWSP Spanish Club, a 
reading of Governor Anthony 
Earl's proclamation of 
February 13 as Btother 
James Miller Day, a 
memorial reflection by a 
classmate of Brother James 
and the presentation of the 
first Brother James Miller 
award to Sister . Thea 
Bowman of Jackson, 
Mississippi. Sister Thea has 
designated an orphanage in 
the Archdiocese of San 
Salvador to receive in her 
name a check for $1,000 from 
the Diocese of La Crosse. The 
orphanage, Zaragoza 
Refugee Children's Center
Comunidad Osar A. Romero, 
is where two of the four 
religious workers from the 
United States who were 
murdered on December 2, 
1980 served. 

Rad-waste dmnp in Wisconsin. 
to be discussed 

Christianity. 
A 3 p.m. prayer service at 

St. Stanislaus' Church (near 
the campus) will focus 
attention on various passages 
in the life of Brother Miller, 
from a farm youth to a victim 

Congressman David Obey 
will introduce the lecture 
~ries and its Inaugural 
speaker. Goulet, who holds a 
doctorate In political sclence 
from the University of Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, la a speclallat 
In the human dimension of 
economic development. He la 
the University of Notre 
Dame ' s first O'Nelll 
~-- of Education for 
.,ustice In the Department of The possibility of this state 

becoming a nuclear waste 
dump site will be discussed in 
a program Thursday night, 
Feb.10, at UWSP. 

The speakers will be 
William Clare, Withee, 
member of Wisconsin 

Radioactive Waste Policy 
Council, and Naomi 
Jacobson, Rudolph, member 
of the League Against 
Nuclear Dangers. 

Their 'Presentation, 
followed by question and 
811S111'er periods, will begin at 
6 p.m. In the Communication 

Room of the University 
Center. 

There will be no admission 
charge, according to the 
planners, members of the 
Environmental Educators 
and Naturalists Association, 
a UWSP student 
organization. 

in one of the three greatest 
epochs in Latin American 
history, the movement of the 
Catholic Church from 
lilllances with various elites 
to what la now called, "an 
option for the poor." (The 
other epochs are thole of 
colonization at the beginning 
of the modern era and the 

Economics and la also a 
faculty fellow In the Kelloa 
Institute for International 
Studies. Gonlet was a 
research fellow at the Center 
for tbe study of Development 
and Social Change In 

Caat.Np.11 
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La Follette speaks on nuke freeze 
. . 

"After meeting with 
members of Congress, I am 
convinced that the dream 
millions of people hold for a 
nuclear freeze can become a 
reality if citizens will take the · 
time to let their elected 
officials know bow strongly 
they feel about this critical 
issue," Secretary of State 
Doug La Follette said today 
after returning from 
Washington, D.C. 

"Speaker of the House Tip 
O'Neill and Senator Edward 
Kennedy told our group of 
officials representing states 
and cities which voted in 

Bro. Miller Day 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
before be became a senior 

, fellow at the Overseas 
Development Council. 

Goulet's fundamental 
perspective challenges · the 
basic assumptions of 
classical economic theory 
and practice. The science 'of 
economics, he argues, cannot 
be separated from moral 
philosophy. There is no such 
thing as pure economic 
development. Ratner, 
development involves many 
cultural dimensions. Above 
all, development. is · not a 
simple Imitation of 
development that bas 
already taken place 
elsewhere. Development, to 
be human, must be rooted in 
values indigenous to the 
people undergoing it. 

What does global economic 
development have to do with 
the college student? In 
Goulet's own words, bis 
teaching objectives are: (1) 
to convety to students an 
image of the quest for 
knowledge as a cballenglng 
life-long activity which is 
intrinsically exciting. The 
message is : ideas are worth 
caring about passionately; 

favor of nuclear freeze President Reagan did not 
referendums that 176 deem the nuclear freeze issue 
members of the House and 34 important enough to meet 
U.S. Senator..' have co- with .our group representing 
authored legislation which over 11 million people urging 
calls for an Immediate the curtailment of the 
bilateral nuclear weapons nuclear arms race. 
freeze. Positive steps such as " It is nonetheless our hope 
this must be encouraged by that the endorsed freeze 
the American people if a referendums and our recent 
nuclear freeze Is to be trip to Washington will put to 
secured," La Follette rest the president's claim 
stressed. that he bas a mandate from 
· "While most responses the people to spend billions of 
from congressional members dollars more on nuclear 
were very positive," La armaments," La Follette 
Fo~ continued, "It was stressed. "Instead, the 
most disheartening that • president should be listening 

to the mandate of millions of 
Americans; church leaders, 
physicians, scientists, 

·environmentalists, and 
parents, who are demanding 
that our leaders in 
Washington work toward a 

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES .. . 

' 

You're Needed 
AIIOverfhe 

World. 
Ask ~e Corps~ why !hey ore using lh4Nr Sdence 
major. minor. o, op111ude in heolrh dlnlc> and dossrooms In 
Moloysio. 'Olhy do rhev - rhem In fish pond C\Alure proje<n 
and expertmenlol lams In Venm Samoa? lhey'II ~I you 
rheir lngenuily and flexbillly ore os lmponanr os !heir ~ 
Ask rhem why~ Corps Is rhe ~ )Ob you'll eYN love. 

Register now f or inte rvi ews. Thur s, Feb 
17, . at t he Caree r Servi ce Off . , 134 
old main , v i si t our boo t h Feb 16 & 17 
at the Univ Center Concourse 

PEACE COP.PS 
. 

, .::fl. 

freeze of nuclear weiipons 
production in the United 
States and the Soviet Union," 
La Follette said. 

He added·, "The president 
·Is slow in bearing the voices 
of bis constituents, but those 
voices are being heard by 
Congress. Congressman 
Markey (D-Mass.) and 
Congressman Kastenmeier 

(D-Wis.) told us that 
Congress is on the verge of · 
cutting the funds which have 
fueled the ever-spiraling 
arms race and, in part, are 
responsible for our giant 
budget deficit and our badly 
weakened economy. 

"Both the United States 
and the Soviet Union have 
already stockpiled enough 
weapons to destroy each 
other many times over. 
Strengthening our domestic 
economy and providing for 
the needs of people 
-education, employment, 
health care and r.e
building the infrastructure 
of our cities-is more 
important for our national 
security than fueling a 
nuclear arms race which 
threatens our very survival," 
La Follette concluded. 
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COl"\MEMORATIVE EVENTS: 

J00pm..-Preijer Service at 5t.~ 
Catholic Church, &'3B Remont 

+:OOpm:thrbtian _.Witne:;s a:n.d Economic. 
Iustic e • - trul<.. R>7 Dennis goulet, 
Professor of Jue;tice and fee.re, 
University of .N'citre Do.me - at 
.Mi:helsen 1lall,rme ~5 ~UWSP 

5:3oiuo.-Third World Dinner and Totatain
ment m Wfocoru;1.n &!om of 
University Center. ~'3~ t~ 
for t:hc-meal ore a.vo.Uoble at 
Pocelli £.i~ c,ch.ool , Newmon 
Center, and Bool<&o-rld. 
• 

"I AM PER50NALL Y WEARY OF 
VIOLENCE, BUT I CONTINUE TO 
FEEL A c5TRON6 COl1MIT/1£NT TO 
THE SUFFERING POOR OF 
CENTRAL AMERICA.'' 

8/?0THER JA/'1c5 MILLER. 
MAR.TYREO IN GUATEMALA 
FEBRUAR.. Y 13, 1982... 

. A Real Computer 
At An Unreal Price I 

Timex Sinclair 1000 

THE NEW TIMEX COMPUTER 
• The Timex Sindatf' 1000 is a fulty capabfe personal computer 
• Price Includes everything you need to begin 
• Simple stop-by-step learning guide mduded 

i 
I , . 

Black Student Coalition 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 

Presents 
"LI.YING IN HARMONY" 

Black History. Week 
Feb. 13-19, 1983 

. Sun., Feb. 13 &-8 p.m. Heritage Room 
Reception, Preview of the week's actlvlttes. 

Mpn., Feb. 14. 7-9 p.m. Wisconsin Room 
Dr. Robert Carter, Director of Educational Development Pro
gram Associated Colleges of the Midwest. 

Tues., Feb. 15 7.9 p.m. Wisconsin Room 
Dr. Arnold Mttchem. lllrector of Educational Opportunity Pro
gram. Marquette University, Executive Director National CouncH 
of Educational Opportunity Association. 

Wed., .Feb. 16 7.9 p.m. CCC Room 101 
State Senator Garv George, 6th Senate District. Chairman of 
the Joint Committee on Audtt. 

Thurs., Feb. 17 Michelsen Hd .. 
Roslyn Walker Lecture and Films 7:00 p.m. Reception follow
ing. Curator of Research National Museum of African Art, 
Smithsonian Institution. 

Fri., Feb. 18 
7:00 p.m. Wisconsin Reom 
"Fashion Extravaganzall 
FashlonSllew. 

Sat., Feb. 19 · 
8-11 :30 p.m. Wisconsin 
Room Dance 

For 1dd1Honal Information\ '83 j' 
on any If tltt llllwe ewe~ts. IO ~ 
please centact Deborah 8.,:..,.._ · ..-r\t''( 
HM'ris 11 346-3828. . ... " Hl;t •" 

,_.- ' ..-.fla 
I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am 
pleascd to offer for sale a limited 
edi t ion of BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
CERTIFICATES OF 
OWNERSHIP! : 

Each 11 " x 15" two color certificat 
grants the rig_ht in nubilnu to one 

: uncommon share of the Brooltlyn 
Bridge with all the rights and 

\ privileges that entails. 

Whether you are a college studen,, 
or a corporate executive you 
cannot find a better investment 
for your humor portfolio than one 

• No priO< computer knowledge needed-Of oven typing skiRa 
• Your own TV set works as a display monitor .,,.."",."----~- .. -----.. -... -···-·-- . of these signed, numbered, and 

, registered certificates. 

I TIMEX COMPUTERS I 

BYTE SHOP -

_$38.~5 
···15.00 REBATE 
-$73.85 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 

------ .. -·-- --·--4 _.;:...':;.. ....... . , _ ... ....:. ~~~:::-~-;.;~~e=-:~-=~s===---·~~=:.': 
n.------..-... 

,."' ....__ .. . ___ .. _ U!!..---· ... - ·. 

~ -~-~ - · ,. , .... 
. ·----·- ··-

!;.~ . . ... .... ... ·t 
); ::-=:-~=;::· ·· -= ·· -==--=.a.-.:.i;:"c_7 _: . : =;:;:,~::.:.' 

~~~ .. ~~A"~ .. ~ ~:;:'-"--

I•••• ••• ••••• • ••••• • •• • • •••• •• 
< Yi:5, Sidi I want to buy the Brooklyn 

Bndgd Smd mc __ cenificatc(1) . I 
~ ha\"C mdoecd $S.OO ror rach certificate> 

1 
(ppd.)foruotatof._ __ _ 

.( :itac~!;::!::fkab~-aaltstu. 

NAME 

· ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Smd coupon or faaimiW lO: 

BROOKLYN BRIDGE· 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O. Box 1882 
Dearborn, Ml 48121 
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sports 
Pointers pay back E.C. in full 

By Michael Daehn 
and Tamas Houlihan 

For years, the name Eau 
Claire has been synonymous 
with the best of state small 
college basketball. But 
Saturday night, the high 
flying UWSP Pointers proved 
they' re no longer just 
pretenders to the throne .l)y 
disassembling the Blugolds 
68-46. 

Taking up where they left 
off in a lopsided win against 
UW-Stout the night before, 
the Pointers aontrolled the 
tempo of this contest from tfie 
opening tip. Utilizing a 
tenacious defense, 
disciplined shot selection, 
strong ball movement and an 
abundance of court 
"smarts " Coach Bennett's 
charges' overwhelmed their 
inexperienced opponents. 

In all fairness to the 
Blugolds, the game stayed 
close until the 2: 40 mark of 
. the first half when they were 
outscored 8--0 to go into the 
locker room trailing 32-21. 
After the first three minutes 
of the second haH, the 
Pointers ·held a 40-27 lead, 
and enough momentum to 
end any speculation about 
who was going to_win this 
one. 

There were questions going 
Into the game about whether 
the Pointer front line could 
rebound with the taller, 
bulkier Eau Claire players. 
But the Koch-Mack· 
Stemmeler connection more 
than made up for any size 

handicaps with excellent 
positioning technique and 
aggressiveness · on the 
boards. 

Some cynics also wondered 
whether Point's guards could 
keep up with the 
sharpshooter Blugold guard 
trio of former Pacelli star 
Tom Saxelby, "Downtown" 
Rick Dahl, and passing wiz 
Paul Mattiachi. Their doubts 
were quickly put to rest by 
the outstanding individual 
defensive maneuvers of 
Pointer backcourters Brad 
Soderberg and Terry Porter. 

Porter , in particular, 
turne d in a sterling 
performance, perhaps the 
best of his collegiate career 
to date. The second-year 
player from Milwaukee's 
South Division High School 

. hit 6 of 8 shots, scored 14 
points, grabbed a game-high 
eight rebounds (at 6 feet, 2 
inches), had three assists, 
made several spectacular 
defensive plays, and dribbled 
circles around the Eau Claire 
pressure defenses. 

Blugolds Saxelby and Dahl 
did get their fair share of 
points, 13J!lld 12 respectively, 
but Saxelby was held to a 
single bucket after the 
intennission and several of 
Dahl's hopes were of the 
" Hail Mary" variety. 
Mattiachi did manage to dish 
off a game-leading 5 assiSts, 
b1c1t down the stretch, was 
harassed into throwing 
several key passes away. 

Coach Bennett was 

obviously pleased with the 
defensive effort put forth by 
his players. "If there was a 
single most important key to 
the outcome," said the·coach, 
" it was the fact that we held 
Eau Claire to only 39 shots." 

Another key was certainly 
the difference in turnovers 
between the two clubs. While 
Eau Claire was fumbling 
their way through 18 
miscues, the Pointers had 
only 7 turnovers. 

A lion's share of the scoring 
load was again placed on the 
back of all-conference 
forward John Mack. The 
scrappy Mack took a little 
while to find his range in this 
contest, but once he did, that 
was all they wrote for the 
defending WSUC co
champions . When the 
Blugolds set up in a man-to
man, Mack used his 
deceiving quickness to power 
down the lane for easy bunny 
shots. If Eau Claire tried to 
zone the Pointers, the 6-foot-4 
Milwaukee Tech alwnnus 
lofted rainbows from outside, 
usually touching nothing but 
net. He finished with 24 
points, 4 " rebbies," and 
another 4 assists. 

Mack also had some 
positive things to say about 
the oppo.,ition. "Eau Claire 
has the talent and is going to, 
be a beck of a machine again . 
next year and the year after. 
But talent is one. thing and 
experience is another. 
Tonight we played up to our 

Pointers rip Stout WSUC Standings 
By Tamas Houlihan 

Pointer Sports Writer 
The Pointer men's 

basketball team ran its 
conference record to 8-1 
Friday night, demolishing 
UW-Stout 64-40. The Blue 
Devils are now 6-6 In the 
WSUC and 11-10 overall, 
whlle UWSP is 15-3 on the 
season. 

The rout was evident In the 
early going, as the Pointers 
surged to an 8-f lead after 
just four and a half minutes 
of play. The lead · was 
stretched to 16 points as John 
Mack drilled a 20-footer with 
3 seconds to play In the half, 
giving UWSP , a 35-19 
advantage at Intermission. 

The Pointers canned 16 of 
27 floor shots In the half for a 
SPlll'k]ing 59 percent, while 
lfmitlng - Stout to just 15 
attempts of which they made 
6 for a lowly 40 percent. 

The second haH saw more 
of the same, as Stout never 
got closer than 15 points at 35-
20. 

With about nine minutes 

remaining and the Pointers 
holding a comfortable 4~28 
lead, head coach Dick 
Bennett sent in the Purple 
Gang, who proceeded to run 
four minutes off the clock 
before upping the lead to 51-
28 on a baseline jumper by 
Brad Soderberg. With four 
minutes to play, the Pointers 
reached their biggest lead of 
the game, 56-29 and coasted 
the rest of the way. 

didn't score enough. We tried 
everything possible, but we 
just got beat by a better 
basketball team." 

(u of Feb. 7) 

John Mack scored 17 points 
to lead UWSP, while Terry 
Porter added 14 on 7 of 7 field 
goals. The Pointers also 
outrebounded Stout 28-18 and• 
committed just 6 turnovers 
compared to 15 by the Blue 
Devils. For the game, UWSP 
hit 27 of 48 field goals for 57 
percent whlle Stout managed 
only 15 of 32 for 47 percent. 

. Mintz said he thought 
UWSP was the best team 
they had played this season 
and the best team In the 
conference. "I see Point 
pulling out ahead . and 
running away with the tiUe," 
he said. 

Stevens Point 
Lacrosse 
River Falls 
Whitewater 
Stout 
Eau Claire 
Oshkosh 
Platteville 
Superior 

W L .GB 
9 1 -
9 1 -
7 3 2 
7 3 2 
6 6 5 
5 5 4 
2 9 7~ 
1 9 8 
2 lJ 8~ " We played a very smart 

·game,'' commented Bennett. 
"We knew we had to come out 
andplayourgame,andthat's Pointen ranked 12th 
what we did. The early lead 
was very important. We SID-After _posting a pair 
played sound defense and of impressive wins over the 
took Intelligent shots. Brad weekend, the UWSP men's 
Soderberg played an basketball team has moved 
excellent floor game, which up to No. 12 in this week's 
is just what we needed with NAIA national rankings. 
the Injury to Craig Hawley. The Pointers, 16-3 on the 
Mike Janse also did a fine job season and tied for first in the 

Stout coach Dwain Mil,~ coming off the beach. We Wisconsin State University 
was obviously bothered by , know we're not going to lose Conference with a ~1 record, 
the embarrassing defeat. much with the Purple Gang moved up from the 15th posi
"Our guys were Just scared in there." tion it attained in last week's 
of Point's defense," he said. Bennett was also pleased poll. UWSP totaled 123 points 
"Weweresotigbtwecouldn't with the fan support. "A · in this week's ratings 
hit anything. We couldn't use lively crowd is always a Chicago State, a narrow 11:>-
a full court press_because we positive factor," he said 64 winner over UW-Parkside 

last week, has held on to 'the 
No. 1 position with its 17-2 
record. It earned 27 of the 31 
first place votes and totalled 
470points. 

Chaminade, Hawaii, is still 
No. 2 with a 24-3 record and 
433 points while Walsh, ·Ohio, 
the only unbeaten small 
college team in the country, 
is No. 3 with a ·25-0 record 
and 380 points. · 

The Pointers' WSUC ~ 
leader UW-La Crosse 
received honorable mention 
along with uwsr victims 
Kearney State (Neb.) and 
Salem College (W. Va.). 

Point will put its ranking on 
the line Wednesday when it 
hosts UW-Platteville in a 7:30 
p.m. contest in the Quandt 
Fieldhouse. 

Saturday, UWSP and UW
Whitewater, the No. 7 ranked 
team in NCAA Division m 
last week, will tangle in 
Whitewater in another 7:30 
p.m. contest. 
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Swimmers cop first at Coe 
By Tom Burk.man 

Pointer Sports Writer 
It was the kind of meet you 

dream about. To say that the 
UWSP men 's swim team 
dominated the field last 
weekend at the Coe 
Invitational in Iowa would be 
a massive understatement. 

respectively), and two more 
from the 400 free team with 
times of 3: 20.22 and 3: 20.60. 

Scott Slayburgh took first 
and second respectively, but 
Point also took places four, 
five, eight, 10, and 12-which 
adds up to seven out of the 12. 

They also took four of the 
first five in the 200 IM, seven 
of the first eight in the 200 
free , two of the three in the 
500 free, three of four in the 
100 butterfly, and eight out of 
10 pll!ces in the 100 free heat. 

'fhe Pointers scored 1085.5 
points to outdistance second 
place Grinnel 's 686.5 total. 
Coe College tallied 440 points 
while Lake Forest had 386 
points in the meet. 

UWSP, one of the top clubs 
--.i{! Division Ill, captured 13 

firsts ( including all four 
relays), swept five events, 
and set an unbelievable 
amount of 12 national 
qualifying times. 

The other events which 
didn' t set qualifying marks 
but still placed first in the 
meet were: Jeff Stepanski, 
all firsts in the 50, 200, and 100 
freestyle ; Scott Blaney, firsts 
in both the one and three 
meter diving competition; 
Moser in the 200 Individual 
Medley; Schneider in the 100 
breaststroke; and Baron 
Richardson in the 100 
butterfly. 

"We dominated the meet," 
coach Lynn "Red" Blair said 
'simply. Then, shockingly, he 
added, " We would have 
swam even better if the 
competition was better." 

" As it turned out, we were , 
really racing . ourselves," 
Blair said. " Like in some of 
the finals, we had four of the 
five and even seven of the 
'light in the lanes. Also, now 
ahnost our wfiole team will 

First place finishes, which 
were qualifying times set by 
the Pointers, included : Greg 
Schneider, 200 br~astsfroke, 
2: 12.06; Chris Morse in the 
same event at 2: 16.18; Pete 
Samuelson, 200 backstroke 
with a 1:59.86 and the 100 
back 55.63; and Scot Moser, 
200 butterfly, 2:03.05, and 
1650free, 17 :06.85. 

Besides the six individual 
qualifying times, six others 
were set in the four relays. 
These include two teams 
each from the 800 freestyle 
relay (7:20.80 and 7:31.21 
respectively ), two others 
from the 400 medley relay 
( 3 : 38 . 02 and 3 : 37 . 49 

A team can't do too much 
better than the Pointers did 
last weekend. Even with all 
their firsts, UWSP still 
captured 13 seconds and had 
eight third place finishes. The 
Pointers also took the top 
three spots in five different 
events. These were the 400 
free relay, the 200 
breaststroke, the 200 free, the 
1650 free , and the 100 
breaststroke ( where they 
managed to capture the first 
four places). 

Even when they didn't 
capture the top three spots in 
an event they were still 
dominating. For instance, in 
the 50 free, Stepanski and 

go on to nationals. 
" If anything," he added, " I 

now · appreciate our 
versatility and flexibility. We 
really showed our depth." · 

It would be hard to praise 
one person for his efforts, but 
Blair mentioned the name 
Scot Moser. "He probably 
had the best swims of 
anyone," he said. Moser was 
a part of the winning 800 free 
relay "A" team, set a 
national qualifying time in 
the 1650 free; and placed first 
in the 200 IM. 

The Pointers will take on 
the Madison varsity squad 
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in 
Madison and then travel to 
La Crosse for the WSUC 
Championships Feb. 17. 

LEGAL 

Senior Ann Bwngarner, UWSP's new all-Ume leading scorer, 
Is honored by Dr. Paul Hartman, Athletic Dlttctor, after 
breaking the 1,000 point mart Feb. 1 against UW-Stout. 

Bumgarner honored· 
By Julle Denker conference in both scoring 

Po!nter Sportswriter and rebounding. 
Four-year starter Anne Hailing from North 

Bwngarner is now the all- Prairie, Anne Bwngamer 
time leading scorer for the will graduate this May with a 
UWSP women's basketball major in Psychology and 
team. Anne reached that goal minors in sociology and . 
with a Pointer win against , business. 
UW-Eau Claire on January 
26. On Feb. 1, she went over When ask~d what she 
the 1000 point mark against thought her biggest stren_gth 
l:JW-Stout as a player was, she replied, 

- · "I think my biggest strength 

SERVICES 

OFFICES 

"ASSISTING STUDENTS IN IDENTIFYING 

AND RESOLVING THEIR LEGAL PROBLEIIB .• 

131 UNIVERSITY C·ENTER 

MONDAYS: 9:00am - 7:00pm -

TUES, WED, THURS: 9:00 am - 15 :00 pm 

FRIDAYS: 9:00 am -3:00 pm 

~ - 346-4282 
~ -

For the last two years, the as a basketball player is my 
former high school standout intensity. College basketball 
has been team captain and is much faster and tougher 
has led the team in scoring and the level of competition is 
and rebounding. She was also much better than it was in 
named to the second team of high school. To keep .on this 
the All-WWIAC last year level the intensity has got to 
after finishing third in the be there." 

Women win two 
By Julle Denker never changed hands as 

Pointer Sportswriter UWSP held a commanding 
The UWSP women's 34-14"leadathalftlme. 

basketball team extended its In the second half Point 
season record to 9-8 and picked up where they left off, 
remains unbeaten in the dominating both on offense 
WWIAC at 4--0 with wins over and defense. . 
UW-Stout, 77~1 and UW- Anne Bumgarner led all 
Superior, 64-,38, scorers with• 14 points. Karla 

Against Stout, Pointer Miller added 13 and Kathi 
Kathi Bennett · went on a BeMett 12. 

• rampage scoring 14 of her 24 Bumgarner also led Point 
points In the first half. She In reboundlna with 7. Geri 
was 11 of 17 from the floor Papenfuss of Superior pulled 
and made 2 free throws iii the dow'n a game-big& 11 
game. · rebounds. 

Other scorers for UWSP Coach Bonn.le Geblinll was 
were Dawn Mannebach with extremely pleased witli her 
J2 and all-time le!!dlng scorer team's defensive effort and 
Anne Bumgarner hat 15 as felt that the added emphasla 
she went over the 1000 point . on defense In recent practices 
mark. - was the key. 

Against Superior, the 'Most of the teams that we 
Pointers used a combination face are blaer and better so 
of spectacular defense and . defense la tlie advantage that 
good offensive rebounding to we have to bjlve to beal thole 
gain a 24-3 lead. The lead teams." , , 



Mermaids take third in Coe Invitational 
By Tom Bartman 

Pointer Spona Writer 
The UWSP women's swim 

team placed third in the Coe 
Invitational over the 
weekend. Lake Forest won 
the meet followed by OW
qreen Bay, and host Coe 
College came in fourth place. 

Five swimmers were ill 
and didn't make the trip for 
the Pointers. Also, OWSP 
head coach Carol Huettig 
couldn't make the trip. 
However, she mentioned, "l 
was impressed by the fact 
that we had enough guts to 
function with all the illnesses 
and without me there." 

Mary Cram captured the 
only first for OWSP with a 
1:07.67 in the 100 yard 
backstroke. Cram also 
placed third in the 200 back 
and 200 individual medley 
and fifth in the 200 
breaststroke. 

Seconds posted by the 
Pointers included Kim 
Swanson in the 200, 500 and 
1650 freestyles, Jill Picket in 
the 100 back and Sara 
Celichowslti ( who also placed 
third in the 200 free) in the 100 
free. Noted Huettig, "Those 
were Kim's season-best 
times in the 500 and 1650 
frees. " She also placed third 
in the 100 free. 

The Pointers also had six 
fifth place finishes. · These 
Included : C_ram, 200 
breaststroke; Celickowslti, 50 
free ; Marcia Jahn, 100 
butttrfly; Jill Pickett, 200 
back; and Lisa Reetz, 200 
butterfly. Jahn also had a 
sixth place finish in the ·500 
free. 
Coach Huettig praised Lisa 

Men's hoops cont. 
frompage25 
potential .. .. " 

According to the Pointer 
players, there was at least 
one other hero for the 
winning team Saturday 
night-a standing room only 
Quandt crowd of 4,000 rabid 
fans. Coach Bennett had this 
to say. "Our fans have been 
just wonderful and it's fun to 
play in this kind of 
atmosphere. The kids may 
get nervous as heck but it's 
always nice to know your 
efforts are appreciated." 

The victory left the 
Pointers tied for the lead of 
the WSUC with UW-La 
Crosse at ~1, not including 
the result of a Wednesday tilt 
with the last place Platteville 
Plooeers. The Pointers, who 
rose to twelfth place In this 
week's national rankings, are 
16-3 overall. 

Eau· Claire's Blugolda 
dropped to a conference 
mart of 5-5 with an 11.., 
record overall, all but 
eliminating them from the 
conference race· and playoff 
coosideration. 

The victory also completed a sweep of the season series 
for the Pointer squad and 
perhaps took a bit of the sting 
out of last season's 
dlaappolntllig playoff loss to 
the Blugolds. This year, Ken 
Anderson's visit to Kanaas 
City will -be made in the 
unfaml)lar role of apeda~r. 

Reetz who, as the coach said, 
"took 10 seconds off her best 
time and set a school record 
(2 : 28 .80) In the 200 
butterfly." 

Also drawing praise from 
the coach was Katie Lukow 
because of her best time of 
the-season (5:59.22) in the 500 
free. Jahn's effort in the 

same event also drew 
compliments from Huettig. 

Kim Swanson also set 
personal bests in both the 
1650 and 500 frees . 

The 800 free relay team 
placed second for the highest 
flnlsh of any one of the 
Pointer relays on the day. 
OWSP flnlshed fourth in the 

400 medley, 200 medley and 
also the 400 free relay. As 
Coach Huettig said, "We 
don't even want to talk about 
that." 

"The big thing now is that 
they have to stay healthy and 
get healthy between now and 
the conference rne~t." 
mentioned the coach. " I'm 

really excited about the 
conference meet. We could 
end up as high as third or as 
low as seventh in that meet; 
the teams are that close." ' 

Before the conference 
meet, however, the Pointers 
(6-3 in duals) will be Oil the 
road to take on River Falls 
tomorrow at 6: 00 p.rn. 

Sports Shorts. ~ .Sports Shorts .. .Sports 
' 

Men~~ , 00J:;:~ place .finish was 
SID - The OWSP men s ·· captured by Rich Perona in 

track team captured second the 220 yard Intermediate 
place in the four team meet hurdles. Perona tied with 
S!lturday at UW-Milwaukee. DuPage's hurdler with a time 

DuPage College won the of • 25 9 
meet with 64"2 points as o~ · Bradford, who is 
OWSP was runnerup with 54. 1 I All Am · OW-Whitewater placed third rep ac ng er1can 
with 42"2 and was followed by graduate Bruce Lammers in 
host OW-Milwaukee with 33 the 60 yard hurdles, finished 

. first with : 07 .8. 
pomts. Other first place finishers 

The Pointers efforts were for the Pointers were Bob 
fueled by the fact that they Ulrich in the pole vault with a 
had six first place finishes jump of 14 feet ; Jeff 
and five second place finishes Crawford in the shot put with 

a throw · of 46 feet ; Tom 
Weatherspoon in the triple 
Jump, 44 feet, 11 'h inches; 
and Steve Brilowske, 880 
yard run in 1:56.5. . 

The Pointers will meet 
again in the La Crosse Quad 
Meet at La Crosse on 
February 12. 

Women'• traclt 
SID - Led by five first 

place finishes, the UWSP 
women's track team finished 
second in the track meet held 
in Oshkosh Saturday. 

OW-Oshkosh won the five 
team event with 130 points 
followed by UW-Stevens 
Point, 122; OW-Parkside, 57; 
St. Norbert, 46 ;. Ripon 
College, 13. · 

Two of the Pointers' 
winning efforts were in relay 
events. The 880 relay won 
with a time of 1: 56.3, and the 
mile relay finished first with· 
a time of 4: 17.7. 

The Pointers will return to 
competition Feb. , 12 when 
they compete in a multi-team 
meet at UW-Milwaukee. 

Good times offer: 

Fourteen oz. glass ~ug for sale. It's the tw<rfisted 
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste 
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this 
coupon along witti a check or money order for $4.95. 
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug 
Offer! P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152 

-'--------. .......... --------

Cly -

.,....~ ---------Oler ... January 31, 1914. No pun:::f\al neceuary. WIEC24 ----·.25'11,-IU. ~ . --·~·-O~- · .~tagrnnfs 
o•--oo..•te.---A~·--•"llr•-" .. ~c... 



S . . I en.1ors . . 

Senior · pictures will be taken . -
February 21-25, -in the Tu·rner 
Room, University Center for 
May '83, August '83 and . 
December '83 graduates. 

Sign up is February 15-18 
in the Concourse, U.Cw · . 

Get your -senior picture take·n _ for the 
1982-83 ~orizon .yearbook· now! There · 
is no sitting fee and. ~o obligati.on .to 
buy. · · · · 

Any questions, call or stop in at the Horizon office; off 
the Main Lounge, x2505~ 



Friday-Sunday, February ll-13 & Wednes
day-8aturday, February l&-19 

THE LITTLE FOXES-University 
Theatre presents Lillian Hellman's absorb
ing drama about members of a newly 
affluent Southern family who tum on one 
another in their struggle for riches and 
power. The play shows in the Jenkins 
Theatre of Fine Arts, at 8 p.m. all seven 
nights. Tickets are available from the 
University Theatre Box Office in Fine Arts 
Upper, for $1.50 with current student ID. 
Rounding out this theatre season will be 
Dancetheatre in March and-Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Night in May. 

!P'-R Music '. 
Tbursday-8aturday, Februa
ry 1~12 -

HARTSFIELD ANO 
JORDAN bring their own 
brand of melodic rock to the 
UC Encore, at 9 o'clock all 
_three nights. UAB brings you 
this one free. 
Monday, February 14 

ROY AL SWEDISH 
C H A M B E R 
ORCHESTRA-This 18-mem
ber ensemble, under the 
patronage of the K.irig of 
Sweden, is making its 
American debut tour this 
season. You can catch them 
at 8 p.m. at the Sentry 
Theatre. Tickets are $1.50 
with current student ID, and 
are available at the Box 
Office in Fine Arts Upper. 
Free bus transportation to 
and from Sentry will be 
provided from Hyer, Pray, 
Baldwin, Burroughs, 
Thomson, and the University 
Center, at 7:15and 7:40 p.m. 

................... 
movies .................... 

Thursday & · Friday, 
February 10 & 11 

STAR TREK II : THE 
WRATH OF KHAN~Captain 
Kirk meets up with his old 
nemesis in the second film 
based on the classic TV 
series. UAB beams this one 
down at 7 and 9: 15 p.m: in the 
UC Program Banquet Room. 
$1.50. 
Tuesday & Wednesday, 
February 15 & 16 

STAGECOACH-John 
Ford directed this archetypal 
Western, which tells the story 
of a group of passengers on 
their way West (of course) . 
Film Society screens this one 
at 7 & 9:15 p.m. in the UC 
Program Banquet Room. 
$1.50. . 

LJMA 
Thursday, Snnday, Monday & 
Wednesday, Febrnary 10, 13, 
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14&16 
STUDENT EXPERIMEN

TAL TELEVISION-SET's 
Thursday schedule takes off 
at 6:30 p .m. with an 
interview with Dan 

.Kortenkamp. Student films 
are screened at 7, followed by 
Viditracs at 7: 30 and Second 
City at 8: 15. A movie finishes 
things off at 8:45 . Sunday see 
the Kortenkamp interview at 
6 p.m., student films at 6 :30, 
Second City at 7, and the 
movie at 7:30, followed by 
Pointer Hockey. Monday at 
6:30 it's Video Valentines, 
and Wednesday at 6:30 see a 
replay of Sunday's hockey 
game. It's all on Cable 
Channel 3. 

POINTER PROGRAM is 
published as a stndent 
service. Any group wishing to · 
have an event considered for 
publlcation should brihg 
pertinent information about 
it to the Senior Editor's desk 
ID 113 CAC, by noon on 
Tnesday. 

• 
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tor .. sale WANTED: Wanted to. buy 2 
good bicycles. At reasonable 

FOR SALE•. 1977 Dodge price. Please contact Anna 
or Juliati 341.so54. After 3 

Tradesman Van. Call 344-2771 p.m . on weekdays and 
after 5 p.m. anytime on weekends. 

FOR SALE: Blue down WANTED: Death Row 
parka, men 's size L , prisoner, Caucasian male, 
excellent condition-no hood. age 3 5, desires 
$41). Tom Johnson, 346-4565 or · correspondence with either 
345-0486 after 5. · male or female college 

FOR SALE: Alpina Hiking students. Wants to form some 
Boots, best quality-size 11 'h. kind of friendly type 
Worn twice. Price negotiable. relationship and more or less 
Tom Johnson, 345-0486 after just exchange past 
5. ....____ experiences and ideas. Will 

FOR SALE: Large men's answer all letters and 
&iza, 9 ski boots. Excellent exchange pictures. If 
condition. Must sell. Virtual interested, write to Jim 
steal at $60. Call Jim at 341- Jeffers, Box B-38604, 
0733 evenings. Florence, Arizona, 85232. 

FOR SALE: Microcassette WANTED: An acoustic 
tape recorder. Like new. guitar. Call Janet. Ext. 2793, 
Only $45. Call Roy X2882, Rm. 143_ . 
Room103. • WANTED: · Female 

FOR SALE: Rosemont roommate to share quiet 
downhill ski boots, size- 6 
girls-good condition. $20. three-bedroom house with 
Negotiable price. Call, 4-6 one other. Available'now (2-1-

-5509 k f c th 83) . Call 341-5980. 
p.m., 34l . As or a y. WANTED: A ride to 

FOR SALE: Yup, that 1974 
Plymouth Fury is still · for Florida for spring break. Will 
sale. It's in fair shape and help provide money for gas 

ood $225 N tiabl and expenses. Call 346-3739, 
runs g · · ego e. ask for Jim, Room 314. Call Bruce 341-5262. 

FOR SALE: Women 's WANTED: March 1, one or 
short leather jacket size 7- two roommates to live in 
8-Never been worn ! Phone apartment-male or female 
345--0310. (pref. female) ·heat included, 
· FOR SALE: Computer: · $90 a month, 2 roommates, 
Hewlett & Packard's HP- $165 1 roommate, huge room, 
41CV programmable hand own bath, completely 
held computer, calculator furnished. H interested call 
(2. 2K memory ) and 341..4676,askforKellyorCarl 
expandable to fit many 341--0733. 
different application Pacs. 
344-5562, ask for Dan. 

FOR SALE: $7.50 for 2'x6' 
mirror. Perfect for Karate, 
dance or erotic studios or just 
to have on a vacant wall. Call 
Carl, 344-7212. 

wanted 
WANTED: Carpet for 

dorm room, med. to good 
quality. Call X-4115, Rm. 426, 
Evan. If not in , leave 
message and I'll get back to 
you. . 

WANTED: Roommate 
wanted to share 2-bedroom 
mobile home. 3 miles from 
campus. $70-mon. + '12 
utilities. 344-1495. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: . Four people 

needed to sublet apartment 
for summer. Four blocks 
from campus. $70-month. 
Call 345-0294. 

FOR RENT: Available for . 
next year-housing for 
males. Single and double 
r ooms to accommodate 
groups of 4, 6, and 8: 341-2865. 

FOR RENT: 2 private 
rooms for men completely 
furnished, kitchen etc., 
available this semester Feb. 
15. 3 blocks from campus. 
Call 344-2232. . 

FOR RENT: Need a home? 
We need you . Single 

Like To Party? 
Come To PASO's 

Happy Hour at 
Butter's Bar 

Tuesday & Thursday 
8-12 P .. M. 

3 ,oo all the tapped beer you can drink. 

··----------------· 

room-low rent. Call 34H629 
tonite! 

announcements 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Over

seas Jobs-Summer-year 
round. Europe, · S. :Amer., 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$500-$1,200 monthly . 
Sightseeing. Free info. ·write 
IJC Box 52-Wi-5 Corona 
Del Mar, CA 92625. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey 
guys & gals! You know that 
certain someone that you've 
had your eye on for weeks? 
Here · is the perfect 
opportunity to let them know 
you're interested. Through 
Hansen Hall's Balloon Sale 
yo~ can have a balloon 
delivered right to their 
doorstep on Valentine's Day. 
The price for this unique gift 
is only $.50 for one balloon or 
$1 for three. Representatives 
from Hansen will be in the 
lobbies of your residence 
hlllls and at the entrances of 
Allen & Debot soon to take 
orders. Send some balloons 
and brighten someone's 
Valentine's Day!! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Noth
ing· to do, well., .. Air Band 
Contest! Friday, Feb.11,&:00 
in UC, Wisconsin. Should be a 
wild time. $50 · first prize. 
Winter Royalty will be 
announced and raffle winners 
too! See you there. Admission 
$.50. Sponsored by Peakers. 

-ANNOUNCEMENT: "New 
Directions in American • 
Culture, " a one-credit 
Anthropology 100 course, will 
meet Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 
6: 30 in 303 CCC. The course 
will run. for eight weeks, and 
includes topics · on social, 
political, and environmental 
subjects, including the arms 
race and nuclear power. On 
the final week, a film on a 
Spanish commune, Tbe 
Mondragon Experiment will 
be shown. Tom Johnson, · 
instructor. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: . The 
Canterbury Club will be 
providing rides to the 
Episcopal Church Servlc,s 
on Sundays. Times for pick
up are: Allen Center-9:50 
a.m., Debot Center-9:55 
a . m ., University· . 
Center-10 :00 a.m. Any 
questions? Call:14>1969. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Want 
to gp to camp this summer? 
Approximately 30 camps will 
soon be hiring summer 
personnel on our campus. 
They will be looking for 
cooks, maintenance P!!Ol)le, 
recreation and craft 
·supervisors, e~. Each camp 
will have an information 
booth in the Wisconsin Room 
of the University Center from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on 
February 15. ~ you there! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: PAR
KING SERVI~ baa moved 
to 003 George Stien Building. 
The new telephone number Is 
346-2188. · 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Video 
' Valentines! !-send someone 
a video-valentine to be aired 
on Cable Channel 3, Monday, 
Feb. 14. Here's your chance 
to. say just about anything to 

someone on television. Look 
for the Student Experimental 
Television people in the 
Concourse between 12:30 & 
2:00 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 
10 (that's today!) . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Share 
with your Valentine the 
responsibility to prevent an 
unwanted . pregnancy. You 
can learn with them the care, 
precauti~ns,' and methods of 
contraception. Informally 
explained. Mondays 4-5 : 00 or 
5:00-6 :00, Rm. 213 Health 
Center. Call to let us know 
which time is best for you. X-
4646. Couples always 
welcome. · 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Facu
lty Forum-Luncheon will be 
held at the Newman Center at 
12:00 noon on Friday, Feb. 11. 
The topic for this semester 
is: " How My Semester 
Abroad Has Affected Me: 
Percepti ons and 
Permutations." Speaker for 
the lunc,heon will be Robert 
Anderson. Price is $3. 
Reservations are required; 
please call the U .C.M. office, 
346-4448, before noon, 
Thursday, Feb. IO. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Want 
to say " I love you" in a· 
unique, memorable way? 
Then, "Singingrams In A 
Box" is for you. Your 
message will be delivered 
with live music and dance. 
For more information, call 
Mary at 346-3776. Rm. 423. 

Will the person 
who paid for the 
Daytona personals 
please come to · 
the Pointer office 
and pick their 
moneyup. 

lost and found .. ,,. .,,_ _ ., -. 
LOST: 1981 .class ring. 

Jefferson High School, 
garnet stone, 119m pon girl on 
side. U found, please contact 
Dawn, Rm. ~15, ~-271_6. 

LOST: Black leather two
ffngered mitten for my right 
band. &not another one, It's 
the same one as last week. 
This may be your last chance 
to get rid of that wh,lte 
elepbant-so do yourself a · 
favor & call Tom 341-5437. 

FOUND: Calculator, on 
way to school Call 34>1761, 
ask for ~elly, ~ 

employment 

description and 
qualifications pick up an 
application packet at the 
Information Desk. Deadline 
for returning applications is 
Feb. 21, 5: 00 p.m. . 

EMPLOYMENT: Want to 
say "I love you" in a uniqu_e, 
memorable way? Then, 
"Singingrams In A Box" is 
for you. Your message will be 
delivered with live music and 
dance. For more 
information, call Mary at 346-
3776. Rm. 423. 

· personals -----~~- ,_._.,_ 

PERSONAL: Sweet 
overgrown hormone MIO: 
you make me happy , when 
skies are gray and everyday 
of your love feels likE!, 
Valentine's Day! amor-your 
little tushi-face. 

PERSONAL: Women and 
cat of "Verde-token"-1 think 
this one is going to be 
it...Thank God! Happy V.D. 
& Love Always-"T." 

PERSONALr . Steve . Taj, 
the play is over, the crowd 
has gone home, you have 
flunked the audition. The 
character you have 
developed resembles Donald 
Duck. Our actions have 
intermixed, I am pregnant. 
The sky is falling, the sky is 
falling, the sky is ... 

PERSONAL: Attention all 
you Peace Haven Chaps of 
Fall 1982. Don't forget the 
bloody Halloween II party at 
801 Smith on Feb. 12. Starts 
about 8:00 p.m. or 2 a .m. 
England time. No need to 
dress up! Ta! K2, M2, & C2 
( in that order at Steiner) . 

PERSONAL: Janas 243 
. Steiner, Happy Birthday 1 

day late! The big 2, O! Let's 
have a northern fancy to 
celebrate! Please stay up 
here next year, so we can 
celebrate all over again! P.S. 

·Hi Jonas! Love ya, Ms. Brdn 
Muffin (Kathums). . 

PERSONAL: Hansenites 
unite! Prepare for the All 
Hall vs. Staff snow football 
game. It's your turn to take 
out your frustrations on those 
youlove. YourfriendC.G. 

PERSONAL: Melissa and 
Robert. Lost and Found 
would . like to congratulate 
you on your 16th month, 1 
week, and- two day 
anniversary. · Sorry that we 
could not make It in time for 
your 16th month, but we just 
found out about t&is. 
Congratulations! ! 

PERSONAL: Miss, thanks 
for the wing dinner. The subs 
were great. Let's do It again 
real soon, okay? Bugsy + 
Mugsy. . 

PERSONAL: Hey Gary & 
Javger! Have you returned 
from Malaysia? I still have 
your stored posseaslons. Carr 
MJ-7212, 

PERSONAL: Edwards, 
Kate, Cin,. Mags & Jules .and 

EMPLOYMENT: Excelle- Guys, thanks for being such a 
nt opportunity ·to gala wonderful family. I love·you 
management experience. all, Brigltto. , 
Here's a cballenglng and PERSONAL: Hey ,Swat!, 
rewarding position for an Southern women are terrific! 
ambitious student. No Fire up_. for ' TJwr1: p.11)._ 
previous experience 
neceuarj. For CCllllpWe Job eat.oap.11 



Clauifieda, conL 
Thanks for being "the best 
wing!" Love-Your Fearless 
Leader. 

PERSONAL: Grrls-Just 
think, approximately 400 new 
men will be here at UW-Slim 
Picltins this weekend! Go 
RuggerHuggers! ! 

PERSONAL: Good luck 
Ruggers! Hope you get the 
trophy this year! See you at 
the games. Your devoted 
fans. 
PERSONAL: 

Burrhead-Now that you've 
stolen my crutches, you won't 
mind if I break your legs. See 
you at Butter's . tonig.ht. 
Crutcbless and Hoppmg. 

PERSONAL: To Gram's 
"P. &J."-Thetime we have 
spent together has been 
great, and it makes me so 
.happy to know that I will ~ 
spending the rest of my life 
with the man I really love. 
Happy Valentines Day!! 
Love,Mary. 

PERSONAL: Personal to 
Generic Partiers: Thanks to 
everybody who made our 
party a success! A special 
thanks to Boomer, Tim, Tim 
(Knutzen), & the mea from 
Watson. Last but not least, an 
extra big thanks to Greg 1'11-
play-it-in-a-minute Peterson! 
Way to be baby!!! 2 (not 
tuna!) North. 

PERSONAL: Personal to 
my wing: Thanks for all the 
support and patience you've 
given the "New Kid" with the 
heartache! I appreciate it 
more than I can ever say! _ 
Also, thanks to Lurch & Oyt 
for therr words of wisdom! I 
owe all you guys big! I think 
I'm gonna make it! Love NC 
( -no chest-). 

PERSONAL: To the grrls 
in the "green" house: thanks 
a million for the early 
birthday· present. I'm all 
"tied" up with joy. You guys 
are super. -Till. 

PERSONAL: Welcome 
back, George, I missed you. 
You know who (You better 
know who!) P.S. Happy 
Valentine's Day. 

PERSONAL: Happy 
Birthday Amy, 439 Steiner. 
Love, Zommers. 

PERSONAL: Scott: Yo.u 
are my lover and now 
everyone knows it. Fred. 

PERSONAL: Wanted: The 
Mantel needs two rommates 
for next year. Inquire in 
person. 

PERSONAL: Yes, Sue 
Schwehs, this Is your long 
awaiteil personal. This Is the 
real thing, Sue Schwebs. So, 
Sue Schwebs, hope you are 
happy with this personal. 
Haye a nice day; Sue. (MLT) 
(HI .Doc. yes this is the real , 
thing.) 

PERSONAL: Hey Al G., 
heard your birthday is 
Friday! Have a good one and 
behave y0Ul'8elf. Tracy. -

PEB80NAL: McN: Happy 
12th!! Thanks for DUttiJlg up 
with me this long. l mow" It's 
been bani at times but I'm 
sure glad you stuck it out! 
Don't forget about your 
raerve. Ready foe Ls. at 2? 
P.T. 

PERSONAL: Thanb a . 
mil1loa to E who helped make 20 a lot 
lela palnfal! Sue, 
Deb, Qncly, 4 Eut Hauen, 3 
Eut Hamm, 4 West Pray, 
Rat, Roa, 'Daye, Whaler,. and 

of course 2 South Sims. I hope 
you 'II be around for my 21st. 
Thanks again. Love, Sid. 

PERSONAL: Wall-
i.. .. Can't wait till we hold out 
on the IO.min. contest. You'll 
lose! Happy V-d day. 
Remember you've got my 
heart-I love you-if you 
don't know who this is from 
I'll kill you. 

PERSONAL: " Da Prez" 
So! Friday night was open 
mouth, insert foot at Ella's 
night. I can still see Gary's 
expression when you said 
that! The poor thing! "Sis 
Sue." 

PERSONAL: Lady 
Superior-Have you blown 
out any candles recently? Or 
do you only do that when a 
particular guy will relight 
them? Lady Chaplain. 

PERSONAL: Sig Ep 
Frat-Had a blast at the 
party. Too bad you ran out of 
rocket fuel. Love ya 
all! !-Tom's Lil Sis. 

PERSONAL: To crescent 
man and strr fry king: Not 
enough rice, too much oil. 
And I'm sure we will all 
agree, there are not enou~h 
hours in the day, beverage m 
the house, and ice cubes in 
the freezer to break in the 
Franklin St. bar. Love, Bill 
Miller & two squaws. 

PERSONAL: Dear 
"Killer," Happy 3-year 
anniversary. We've been 
through the good, the bad and 
the different together and 
that is why our love had 
become stronger. I love you. 
Always "Rosanna." 

PERSONAL: Hey Wally: 
Who put the quarter in you? 
2-West wants to know how did 
it come out-heads or tails? 
Next time let's play 
Mexican! 

PERSONAL:Gina, lhope 
you have a fantastic 20th 
birthday. Maybe they'll 
dedicate a polka to you at 
Chris' wedding. Love, KL. 

March of 
Dimes 

SAVES BABIES 

HELP FIGHT 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

"Fine Taste In 
Imported Goods" 

World Wide Imports: 
• gifts • posters 
• clothing • tapestries 

HARDLY EVER 
1036 Main 344-5551· 

Pointer Page:l 

Afternoo_n DJlight 
s1 5o Pitchers 3-6 P.M. Daily 

Free Pool, Free Popcorn 

E 
R 

Monday-Thursday 3-6 

Weekly Specials 
Sunday: Church Social 

soc wine 
3-6P.M. 

Monday: Double Bubble 
· 6To Close 
· 2 For 1 Drinks 

(Bar Brands) 

Tuesday: fTf 
Little Sister's liappy Hour 

8-10 52°0 All The Beer You Can Drink 

Wednesday 25c Taps 
&·Close 

Thursday: ~:~
9
bl.M~appy Hour 

52°0 
AIJ The Beer You Can Drink 

Located In The Alibi Basement Must enter on 
Maria Ditve 



.-

MARCH 4 -13, 1983 
Amm,-muby 
ECHO TRA Yn, INC. 
MCJ5257JF 
V W /Sl. l't.) 

Bonus for Resident Half with the most atudent1 

on the lrfp - s50oo low1rds be-· ol your 
cbolce! 

Plo•klln!I your own transportation? Let Ille PIii s,g•a:::::::1,.:Z::!":-:i•"-ll'· 
pn,-,ldlng n>0mlng 11 the Plau lor only S110.00 (4 
pe< IOOffl)-be g-1- I nK>I --beecll 


